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Detroit Vapor Oil Stove
Let this stove buy itself with fuel savings apd
give you the nearest approach to city gas service for
farm, suburban home or summer cottage. Wick-
less, ordorless, safe, convenient, gives intense blue
flame directly under cooking utensil. Outwears
two or three ordinary stoves with absolutely no re-
placements. Eitjemely simple. See it wcrk at
our store and arrange for a cool kitchen this sum-
mer. Prices, $15 and up.
Vereeke-Siersma fldw. Co.
Cor. 8th St. and River Ave. Holland. Mich.
SOMETHING
NEW!
THE GAS OIL STOVES
for Kerosene Oil Hade with
two, three and four burners.
No Wicks.
No Priming the Burners with Gas-
oline.
Quick Intense Heat Right Under
the Pot.
These stoves are a new invention and
mark a long step in advance in oil stove
consfrucfion for sale by
John Nics' Sons
Hardware Co.
OLLAND our
APPY
OME
Diamonds
The &07 of the diimond sever pales, Its iridescent fire never
dies, its lovely radiance is perpetual. 1
Whatever the purpose— whether for a bridal gift, engagement
token, or a birthday present, we have the diamonds for the pur-
pose.— To see them is to want them.
Stevenson^ Jewelry Store
24 Ea& Eighth Street Holland, Michigan
START IT
TODAY
and mike it bigger tomorrow;
not figuratively but literally.
There is a feeling of pride in
your first bank account that
nothing else can give you.
Why deny yourself what is
coming to you.
Perhaps you cannot start a
large account; start a small one.
All large accounts were small
ones once, but many of them
got to be big pccoonts, and
yours may be one of those.
Don't put it off.
HE FIRST STITE RISK
HIGH SOHOOL IS A
VERY BUSY PLACE
ALL IB BUZZING WITH EXCITE-
MENT, UNUSUAL AT THIS TIME
OF YEAR
It’s Not Busy Toachon or Busy Pupils,
But Busy Ban and Janitors
COUNCIL TELLS RAILfCIL
irkAYS TO GET BUSY
LETTER WRITING DAYS ARB
PAST AND BIO STICK IS TO
BE USED IF THERE IS
NO ACTION SOON
The gift that doesn’t
require an occasion,
that is alway time-
ly-
\
Your
Photograph
Make the Appointment Today
The high school has been a busy
place the last week or 10 days, notwith-
standing the fact that the teachers arc
all on a vacation and the pupils have
throwa their bool^s in the discard. Still
there is a busyness at the big build-
ing on Fifteenth street.
It is all on account of those pesky
bees. The natural science department
thru its teacher and for the edification
of the pupila, started to raise bees a
year ago and- one hive was started. In
the lummer time, the busy ones have
an outlet thru holes bored in the win-
dow sill, while the hive proper is in
the building so constructed that the
beet can be seen working thru a glass
in the hive, thus imparting some very
instructive ' information, besides teach-
ing laggard pupils some very pointed
lessons in studiousness and efficiency.
Since the pupils are gone and the
beee cannot teach them any more lei-
•one along these lines, they have be-
come restive, with the result that now
for the third time within a week the
hives of bees have swarmed.
With a butzing noise they leave their
home and soon the whole neighborhood
is in an uproad. Bells, tin pans and
noise-making devices are brought into
>lay in order to scare the bees into
ighting on the branch of a treo or set-
tle down so that they can again be brot
to the hive they had just deserted.
These have been busy days for Jan-
itor Steketee and with the three swarm-
ings he has succeeded in landing the
fly a ways every time.
One* the whole swarm landed in the
branches of a tree in Ccntennihl I’ark
and Mr. Steketee smoked them into a
bushel basket taking them back to the
school. They again massed themselves
on the cornice of the school building
and with much danger to life and limb
tho faithful custodian of the big school
again Succeeded in capturing them.
The fact i», this is swarming time for
bees and the swarms have become so
•large that the janitor has been com-
pelled to divide them and the high
school is now tho possessor of three
instead of one swarm “And honey
says Mr. Steketee, "the hive is over-
loaded with it."
- :o: -
PETER VANDEN BOSCH
ONGE HEAD-MILLER IN
PLUGGER’S MILL!
Brief Council Meeting Disposes of
Short Miscellany of Minor
Matters
The Common Council issued an ulti-
matum last evening to both the Michi-
gan Railway company and the Pere
Marquette to put all the railway crosv
ings in the city into good condition or
show the reason why. Numerous com-
plaints have been coming in of the
poor condition of crossings so that both
pedestrians and vehicles have their
troubles crossing the railroads at many
of the points where they cross the
streete.
A motion was passed to have the city
attorney and the sidewalk committee
notify the companies to get busy. But
Aid. Wiersema declared that this mas-
ter had been hanging fire for three
years and that it was about time to
WINS IN A 28
TO ONE SHOT
HARRY VAN RY BECOMES RICH HI
ONE BRABON AT H0R8B
RACING.
la Brother to Chief Van By and aa *
Lad Wu Always Found at Racing
Stable* at the Flair Grounds
How would you like to win a 28 to 1
shot in a horse race and pull down
about $6,0001 That’s just what hap-
pened to Harry Van By, brother to
Frank Van By, chief of poll™ of thla
city. Harry was very much of a horta
lover even when a boy in Holland. Ho
was generally to be found at the Boons
stables in this city or at the flair
grounds helping to take care of th«
•toppers, and generally sleeping with
the ponies.
He left Holland about twelve yeart
ago and in the meantime, little or
nothing was heard from film. About
eight months ago the chief received a
letter from his brother elating that ho
had been working on a salary for some
big tobacco merchants in Lcxingtoa,
Ky., the center of racing In Amerle*,
and his duties were to train and (tea
running horses for them. He wrote
further that he* had made • bunch of
money for the tobacco men and he thot.
if he could make it for them, he could
do likewise for himaelf.
He resigned his position and drifted
to Canada where he purchased s horse
cslled “Frank Hamilton.’* With hil
knowledge of horse-flesh, combinedquit letter writing and use a big stick _ . _____
th. eomp.niM. So ,hc MonoU.J ^
and the city attorney were instructed
inform the companies that some-
thing must be done immediately.
The committee on sewers, drains and
water courses reported adversely on a
communication of N. J. Yonkman ask
ing that the city repair the Tannery
Creek culvert. The committee pointed
SOME OLD TIME RECOLLECTIONS
OF HOLLAND.
The,
Lacey Studio
*
Holland. Michigan
19 E. 8th St. Up Stairs
mm mm
KNOCKDOWN
EGG CRATES
In 6 dozen and 12 doz-
en size*
Are . the Very
Best Made
XX
B. STEKETEE’S
GROCERY
An old resident of Holland, on read-
ing of the death of Peter VandenBosch
of Zeeland in this paper, recalled tho
fact that the old gentleman in reality
was a former citizen of Holland.
He was for many years head-miller
at the old Plugger Flour Mills, located
on the point where the West Michigan
Furniture Factory now stands.
The mill was surrounded by a large
awamp extending .aouth even beyond
West Eighth street. At that time the
now paved street was but a narrow
path through a mucky swamp made of
sawdust edgings and tan bark. The
path led to the old mill and to the
tannery, then an infant industry.
Peter Vanden Bosch had also built
himself a beautiful borne, in fact, the
finest in the city, on the site now occu-
pied by the John Hummel homestead,
located on West 8th street.
The home had just been completed
when the fire of 71 swept that whole
section taking with it tho recently
erected house of Mr. Vanden Bosch.
-:o:-
Bebekabs Install Officers
Erutha Bebekah Lodge No. 27 met in
regular lession Friday evening July 13
and installed the following officers:
Edith Bedell, N. G.; Belle Wilson, V.
G.; Amelia Brightrall, sec’y; Emma
Bender, treas.; Viola Lewis, B. 8. to
N. G.; Edith Moomey, L. 8. to N. G.;
Alice Smith, B 8. to V. G.: Hazel , irom me top
Jones, L. 8. to V. G.; Bertha Mattison, bottom, there
Con.; Clara St. Johns, Ward.; Etta
Zalsman, I. G.; Lena Williams, 0. G,;
Mary Wilms, Chap.; Marguerite Irv
P. N. G.; Boso Clark, Staff Cap-
; Minnie Kramer, musician; Sadie
Van Lente, FfakSee’y.
-o —
FORMER SHERIFF BREAKS ARM
out that the culvert in question is on
private property not only but that -Tan-
nery Creek is a natural water course.
The city moreover through its system
of artificial drains carries off much
more water than would normally flow
through the Tannery Creek and hence
the committee felt it had no right
to expend public money on private
property, in which opinion the coun-
cil concurred.
The committee also reported that the
Cappon-Beriech leather Company bad
been notified that the hot wfttef and
live steam sent by them through the
Tannery Creek culvert was disintegrat-
ing the brick work and damaging the
trty putting the city to expense,
company was asked either to dis-
continue the practice or to lead a pipe
through the culvert into a waste box
on their premises to the south of the
street proper.
The salary’of Chief of Police VanBy
was raised from $1100 to $1200 a year
by the action of the council last even-
ing. Ths raise had been authorized by
tho board of police and fire commission *
ers at a meeting of the board, subject
to the approval of the aldermen. The
council by a unanimous vote gave their
coneent to the raise. It was pointed
out by some of the aldermen in sup-
port of the raise that the chief, altho
subject to call twenty-four of tho day,
was, at the old rate receiving only
about $5 a year more than some of
the patrolmen, wtro work nine hours a
day. The chief came in for some words
'of praise on the part of some of the
aldermen for tho way he is handling
the office and tho raise was granted
without a word of opposition.
The patrolmen wore given a raise of
25 cents per day by the Police Board
recently, while the drivers at both the
engine houses were raised from $65
per month to $75.
This city is not going to allow any
company to cut out branches from the
shade trees, no matter how they in-
terfere with the stringing of service
wires. At least it is not going to al
low this unless all the legal require-
ments of asking permission are com
plied with.
Aid. Verschure reported to the coun
cil last night that he had seen one
of the telephone companies cutting the
branches from tho tops of trees to ac
commodate their wires. “If the tele-
phone company cut* down the trees
f the  and tho city from the
will soon be no trees
give the animal, the horse soon devel-
oped into a fast one and being a new
one on the turf was without a mark.
When Harry thought he had a horse
that could give an account of itself he
entered her in the Windsor races. For
several days the horse was apparently
a laggard and developed no speed, In
fact the “bookies’* paid little atten-
tion to “Frank Hamilton,” even tor
place
Harry however played a “watchful
waiting” game, looking for a killing.
The day came when the book-maker*
had “Frank Hamilton” on the board*
marked as low as 28 to 1. Harry scrap-
ed up all the available cash he could
muster and took the one end of th*
bet on his own horse. In that race th*
killing came. “Frank Hamilton” aim-
ply walked away from the best step-
pers in the field winning the heat and
race easily. Although tne bookmaker*
went wild they quickly erased the Ojld*
on the board.
Harry received $28 for every $1 put
on his own horse. With the result that
he pulled down eosae 16,000 in money
incinding the purses, ana besldei it us
said that “Frank Hamilton” th*
horse making such a phenomenal show-
ing, is worth at least that much mors
the owner.
Since that time Van By hat been’ ric*
ing his horses, now consisting of fiv*
beauties, in Toronto and other Caaa*
dian towns and is pulling down purse*
right and leff, and is simply making *
killing all around.
They call Harry VanBy the “Mich-,
igan Boy” on the track and the)
“Horseman,” the leading horse papef
this eountrv is giving the Holland
man some flattering news stories.
Harry was deputy sheriff for Ottawa
county when Frank Van By waa elect-
(h! sheriff.
In order to show how Henry VanBy
stands at the race tracks in Cl
Cornelia* Andre Falla and Largs Stone
. Rolls On Him.
Cornelius Andre, a well known far-
mer, Ottawa county highway commis-
sioner and former sheriff of Ottawa,
residing several miles west of Grand-
ville, sustained a fractured left arm
and had a narrow escape from being
seriously injured Tuesday, when he fell
and a large stone rolledi upon him. He
was taken to Grand Bapids where he
received medical attention. The acci-
dent happened near his home.
The offering at the Strand today is
a Beauty Boscoe “Fatty” Arbucklo
in “The Butcher Boy” and Ella Hall
iu “Polly Bed Head*’ a Bluebird film.
t'ell is the guest
or Miss Elizabeth Nibbelink and
.... friends in this city for a few day.
FOB nALn
Studebaker for tale cheap. Inquire I Mr. and Mrs. John VanTatenhoven
of Andrew Bteketee, jr. at Steketee and family are in Hamilton today for
Dry Goods 8tioret ! an outing.
left,” ho declared. He was instructed
to find out which company had commit-
ted the offense, and the mayor promis-
ed to enforce the ordinance that is on
the statute books for just such cases.
The chairman of the committee <m
poor reported to tho council that $87
had been spent for temporary aid the
past two weeks.
City Clerk Overweg has been in
structed by the council to advertise
for tho sale of tho fire truck bonds.
LIVED FOR TWO
YEARS WITH NIECE
NOW HE WANTS TO MARRY HER
LIVE IN POLKTON NEAR
000PER8VILLE
FOR BALE— AT a bargain; a ten-
room house with bath, hot water heat-
ing system. Lot 69x110 ft. cor. Col-
lege avenue and 14 St. Call quick
if you wish to snap up a bargain. In-
quire Michigan Trust Co., trustee, Grand
Rapids, Michiagn.
- o -
the following article is a clipping from
paper called the “Form Sheet” is-
sued every morning at the race, track
while the races are in progress. It la
the official racing paper at the Cana-
dian track meets and has this to aayi
Harry Van By is season’s moat sen-
sational surprise
Harry Van By better known as
“Michigan Boy” has todate brought
through 27 winners and leads the Whit-
ney Stables by 4. Van By after prov-
ing himself the king pin of American
and European trainers, recently left
the big four and after a careful se-
lection of three year-olde from th*
world’s greatest derby winners has
proven himself the most reliable bet-
ting proposition on the Canadian
tracks this season. Starting at Church-
hill Downs and Latonia at Louisville,
Ky., the bookies have been unable to
dope his stable, he has offset the dope
science at the Devonshire tracks at
Windsor, Ont., and at Mount Boyal
Park at Montreal Canada and HUlcrest
Park at Toronto.
In VanBy ’s stables are the greatest
collection of three-year-old* ever got-
ten together such as Frank Coleman,
World’s Wonder Diablo Oquetio and
James Oakley, a collection of the moat
consistent winners that have ever beea
brought together on the Canadian
Turf, much credit is due Van By ae
ho is his own trainer and has to use
free lance jockeys. In purse money
alone VanBy has made a comfortable
fortune on this season’s start.
YOUNG MOTHER SUC-
CUMBS TO TYPHOID
MRS. PETER G. DAM8TRA DIES
THIS MORNING AFTER TWO
WEEKS’ ILLNESS. '
.Mi
at hi
Daniel F. Pagelsen circuit court com
missioner yesterday bound over
circuit court for trial Jacob Hintz and
Amelia Hintz on the charge of lewd
and locivious cohabitation. Re gave
bonds for $500 and the woman for $200
The couple admitted that they had
been- living together for two years and
made no defense except that they wish-
ed to get married but were prevented
from doing so. The woman who la 29
years of age la Hints ’a niece. Their
home U in Polkton near Cooperaville.
After an illness of about two weeks
Mrs. Peter G. Damstra died early this
morning at the age of 26 years at her
home at 27 West Eighteenth street.
About two weeks ago a baby wu born
to the Damstras, ami shortly after Mrs.
Damtsra was taken seriously ill with
typhoid fever to which she succumbed
this morning although her condition
was yesterday reported u slightly im-
proved.
The deceased is survived by a hus-
band and two children, one sister and
one brother.
— * — 0 - —
A. H. Meyer’s Music store ia being
redecorated.
f PAGE TWO </wcuii<4 * ay l\ews
OOSSIP JfeOUR ! ORGANIZE CLASS IN
COfiRCSPONDINTS1 SURGICAL DRESSINGS
THAI MAY
m__^3
ZEELAND
IN ZEELAND
ONE EVEN1NO A WEEK WILL BE
DEVOTED TO THIS WORK BV
LOCAL INSTRUCTORS
'Roy Headey, who Ik trtiniaf At the
officers reserve ramp at Fort Sheldon,
'111., apent part of last week with rela-
tive* here.
A farewell party was given Wednes-
day night at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
J. Kommejan in honor of Mia A. W.
Webber, formerly Miss Anna Van Hoe-
ven, who wai rfceatly married. Mr*.
’Wlaber was formerly in the employ of
-thv H. Van Eenenaam Cigar factory
’:And Wednesday night 13 of the young
Indie* employed there gathered at the
Kommejan homo to bid their friend a
farewell. A dainty luncheon was served
And the evening was spent in games,
llrs. Webber was presented with a
Ibeautiful chest of silver. She will
leave Friday for Jackson where she
will reside. „
Mr. and Mrs. John Fris and child and
MrA Win. Hieftje and two children
motored to Plainwell .T^wday.
Miss Alberta De Weerd of Holland
•pent Wednesday visiting at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Chepkema in
Zeeland.
John Breve of Holland was is Zee-
land on bueiness Wednesday.
Mrs. Bert Holmes and son of Grand
Rapids are visiting at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Angus De Kruif on West
Main street. >
Dirk DePree and daughter Dora ar-
rived here this week from New Jersey
for an extended visit with relatives and
friends in Zeeland and vicinity.
Mrs. Henry De Kruif and daughter
Louis left Wednesday on an automobile
trip to Madison, Wis., where they will
-visit with relatives and friends.
MrA Edward DePree and mother,
Mr a James .Cook, are visiting with
-relatives in Detroit From there they
<will leave for Ann Arbor where an op-
"•ratios will be performed upon Mrs.
De Free. *
Min Buth Claver is confined to hit
room with a badly sprained ankle. Mr.
Henry Ckver who suffered a double
Tracture of his leg a few weeks ago is
neeovering nicely.
Mrs. B. Kremer of Grand Bapids and
MrA Herman Houseman and son of
•Vorktown, Ohio, spent a few days via-
/ Uing with rclAtiv©# in this vicinity.
Mias Abbie and Ada Huyser of Gr.
r Rapids spent a brief stay with rela-
r lives herA
fling Nettie Brill has returned from
A week’s visit in Grand Bapids.
Miss Esther Meeuwsen of Grand
’Rapids is visiting at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Derks on West Main
-Street
Cornelius Wabeke who has been ser-
iously ill for several weeks is slow-
ly recovering at the home of hisaaon
on State street.
Ross Vander Wall and Lloyd Hensley
returned to Zeeland Tuesday evening
with two Ford touring ears from De-
Jtroit for the DeKruif garage.
drenthe
Mrs. James DeVries of Holland spent
last week Wednesday at the home of
. Jier Barents here.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vredeveld of
'Zeeland visited with C. VerHulst and
’-family one day last week.
Harm L. Brower purchased a new
Bve paaenger touring ear the paatweek. *
Mr. and MrA Henry Hnnderman and
family of Grand Bapids made an auto
trip to thia village the past Thursday
calling on their relatives and friends
Rere.
Mra. Justin Maatma formerly of thia
place and now living in Overisel who
was taken ill recently ia wported to be
In a very serious condition.
Mrs. Arthur Bredeweg passed away
Friday evening after an illnesa of sev-
eral weeks duration. Funeral services
were held Tuesday at 1:30 from the
Rome and 2:30 from the Christian Be
formed church of Drenthe. Bev. Van-
den Werp officiating. Interment took
place in the Holland cemetery. Mrs.
Bredeweg was formerly Miss 8*na
Alofs of Holland and was married last
December.
Mr. and Mra Dick DeVries of Grand
Rapids are spending a few days at the
home of their parenta
John Hunderman visited with his
relatives in Graafschap the past Sun
day.
, Harm Van Bpyker spent Sunday at
the home of his sister and brother-in
Mw, Mr. and Mrs. J. DeVries of Hol-
land.
Leonard Keivit of Zeeland called on
hia friends at Macatawa Park last Sat-
urday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert DeBoer of Decatur
are spending a week’s vacation at the
the home of their parents, Mr. and
Mrs William Borst of Vriesland.
Harry DeVries of Grand Bapids mo-
tored to this village Sunday calling on
friends here
Bev. W. Vanden Werp was presented
with a parlor lamp by the conaistory
members last week Thursday evening.
iMr. and Mra C. Ver Hulst visited
with their relatives in Zeeland last
week Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Schuitema and son
Lambert motored to Macatawa Park
•ne day last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wentxel ^ nd
won Harold of Grand Bapids spent Sun-
day at the home of their parents
Ed and Peter Kok were Zeeland vis-
itors last week Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Bredeweg of
Oakland spent a day with their rela-
tives in Holland recently.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. R. De
Tries was the scene of a family reun-
ion Monday afternoon. Altho the sky
•vas overcast many games were played
and all bad an enjoyable time.
Miss Bessie Kroodsma of Vriesland
Rftfl been engaged as assistant in the
Mast Drenthe school for the next term
•while Gerrit Boeve another graduate
from the Zeeland High school has been
employed as principal in the West
Drenthe school.
Mr. and Mrs. George Van Bhee of
Hamilton made an aito trip to Zeeland
and on their way back called on their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. Palmboseh.
o
/©n Wednesday, July 25, the Sunday
. ."School of tho First Reformed ehurch
will hold its annual picnic in Bender’s
Vi*.
___
The response of young women in
Holland to the invitation to take in-
struction in surgical dressings is some-
what better than it was at first, altho
many more can still be accommodated
by MrA A. T. Godfrey and Mrs. J. F.
Bowerman, who aro conducting the
classes in the library of the Woman’s
Literary club.
In order to extend the usefulness
of this service -as much as possible one
of thess ladies will go to Zeeland one
evening a week to conduct a class
there. The need for surgical dressings
is so great that the Ottawa County
Red Cross is trying all possible means
to enlist the services of as many young
women as posaiple.
ZEELAND WINS OVER OD.
RAPIDS COLORED TEAM
The ability of the Zeeland Independ-
enta to hold their own against any good
state team was evinced Saturday after
noon when the Jess Esther’s Colored
Athletics of Grand Rapids were de-
defeated at Zeeland. The final score
was 9 to 2. Stedman’s hurling for
Zeeland was the main factor in de-
feating the Athletics, who came to
Zeeland with a record of ten straight
ictorieA The only two runs made
by the Athletics were scored in the 8th
inning when a wild throw to third by
Stedman allowed two men to cross the
home plate. The batteries were Zee
land: Stedman and R. Mills; Colored
Athletic*— A. Cross, Pointer and Gos
dox. Zeeland made eleven hits off
Cross while six Grand Bapids players
found Stedman for hitA Stedman
struck out seven men and Cross three.
The athletics failed to score in the
first inning. Zeeland scored two runs
in the first inning, 'when Hooker, the
first player up cracked out a single and
Ingham followed with another. Then
Stedman banged out. a double scoring
Hooker and Ingham. Another batting
rally netted Zeeland four runs in the
second frame. Stedman’s single was
followed by two hits by J^ Mills and
Korstange. A two-base hit by B. Mills
brought in a few more runs and at the
end of the second inning Zeeland’s
had six runs to its credit. All of Zee-
land’s nine runs were made in the first
three innings. In the third inning
Stedman, who hit in the first two runs,
struck out. The next batter, Chad-
’vik hit a double. With Stedman and
Charwik on base John Mills banged
out a triple scoring two more runs.
Robert Mills showed his affection for
his brother when he brot him in with
his second two base hit that day. The
Mills brothers made five of Zeeland’s
eleven hits, John get three hits and
Robert 2.
Pointer relieved Cross in the fo«rth
and Zeeland was unable to score again.
Cross and Elster were the players who
made the two runs for the Athletics in
the eighth inning. The score by in-
nings:—
Zeeland ________ --..2 4 3 0 0 0 0 Ox— 9 11 4
Athletic* ________ .0 0000002 0-2 65
Earned runs— Zeeland 8, Grand Rap-
ids 0 Three base hit, J. Mills; Two
base hits, Charwick 2, R. Mills 2 and
Stedman 1. Fhst base on balls, off
Pointer 1. Struck out by Stedman 7;
Cross, 3. Hit by pitcher, Chadwik.
ZEELAND SCHOOL BOARD
IS AGAIN RE ORGANIZED
The school board of the Zeeland Pub-
lic schools was organized this week.
The Hon. C. Van Loo was re-elected
president of the board. William D.
Van Loo of the Zeeland State Bank,
who was chosen member of tho board
at the annual meeting to succeed Ben-
jamin Neerken, was elected secretary.
Mr. Neerksn met with the board for
the last time after serving as a board
member for the paat nine years. Grad-
us Lubers who was reelected board
member at the annual meeting was also
re-elected treasurer of the Board. The
other members of the board are Dr. W.
G. Heaaley and C. J. Den Herder.
- :o: -
PETER VANDEN BOSOH
ZEELAND PIONEER,
DIES AT AGE OF 82
Peter Vanden Bosch, a pioneer resi-
dent of Zeeland and vicinity died Fri-
day at his home in that city after an
illness of several weeks. He reached
the ige of eighty-two years. Funeral
services were held Monday afternoon
at 1:30 from the home, the rervices
were held from the the Second Re-
formed ehurch at 2 o’clock.
Mr. Vanden Bosch formerly conduct-
ed a shoe store where the old poitoffice
building is now located in Zeeland. He
organized a flour mill there years ago
with several other men, including the
late Jacob DenHerder and Herbert
Keppel. He has been connected with
the First Reformed church several
years, serving as elder for almost a
quarter of a century. He ia survived
by a widow.
- :o: -
LAKETOWN WOMAN LOOSES
PROPERTY IF SHE MARRIES
The will of tho late Jan Wolbert of
Laketown, when probated in court
shows that it gives a life use to the
widow of real estate valued at $3,000
and personal property worth $500 and
the right to sell it for her her use so
long as she remains a widow. In the
event of her second marriage that right
terminates At her death the property
is to be divided equally among her
three sons and three daughters. The
will was made July 2, 1914.
HOLLAND MAN TAKEN
ON BIGAMY CHARGE
JOHN P. EVANS, DIVORCED IN
•WISCONSIN, TAKEN FOB
MARRYING TOO SOON
Two weeks ago John P. Evens was
arrested for drunkenness and sent to
the county jail for 15 days. His wife
who is said to have been subjected to
repeated cruelties owing to drink, brot
charges against him for bigamy, claim-
ing that Evens had a wife living in
Wisconsin. It is alleged that Evens
was divorced in Wisconsin from wife
No. 1 and for that reason could not
marry again for one year from the
date of the divorce.
This is a state law, not applying to
the Evans case alone but to all di-
vorce cases decided in the Badger state.
Evens was bound over to circuit
court, and the trial will be held in
August. Owing to the new Wisconsin
law, the trial will no doubt be inter-
esting to follow, providing Evens fights
his case.
The family moved here from Trav-
erse City about two months ago.
Evans was taken back to the county
jail not being able to get bondsmen.
DIVORCE GRANTED
MARRIAGE LICENSE
FOLLOWS QUICKLY
In circuit court Wednesday Judge O.
8. Cross granted a decree of divorce
to Bessie Baldwin in hef suit against
Frank Baldwin, under the elaim of non-
support and habitual durnkeaneas.
Both are Holland people. Thursday
afternoon Albert Kuiper of Holland
giving his occupation as a laborer se-
cured a license to marry Bessie Bald
win aged 35 The couple will be mar-
ried at once.
MAMMOTH RADDISHES
RAISED ON NORTH SIDE
Mr. M. Bohl of the north side of the
the bay raised four early Egyptian rad
dishes on his farm that are so large
that they look more like beets than
raddisbes. The four of them weigh
three and a fourth pounds. One of them
tips the scale at 15 and three fourths
ounces. This one measures 14 inches in
circumference.
Mr. Bohl took the raddishes to the
G. Van Putten store on River avenue
where they are being displayed in
the window.
- :o:- 
TTMMRR AGAIN ACQUITTED
ON 8TATE FOOD CHARGE
Peter Timmer, formerly of Holland,
now of Grand Rapids, an ice cream
manufacturer, was found not guilty by
a jury in the police court Friday of
making ice cream deficient in butter
fat.
The action against Timmer seas brot
by Fred L Woodworth, dairy and food
commissioner, and the warrant was is-
sued after various tests of the pro
duee had been made. Mr. Timmer was
acquitted a short time ago on the same
charge.
Timmer was formerly located on Biv
er avenue and also manufactuied ice
cream here.
-  :o: -
STEAMER HOLLAND WAS
STUCK ON THE DOCK
The steamer Holland of the Croiby
line was stuck on an edging dock at
Muskegon Saturday. The Alabama
broke two lines trying to get her off.
The tug Dornbos from Grand Haven
was called to pull her back into the
water.
-- :o: -
FIVE HUNDRED AT CHAUTAUQUA
Attendance at Zaaland Programs Is
Smaller Than Last Year.
The Community Chautauqua which
opened a five day assembly at Zeeland
Monday was attended by a goodly num-
ber of people, but nevertheless the at-
tendance was aliphtly lower than last
year. The evening program was the
biggest attraction drawing a crowd of
nearly 500 in spite of the inclement
weather.
----- - o-
WEASELS KTT.T. 200 CHICKS
E. P. Leland of Ganges lost the re-
mainder of hia flock of chickens last
Friday night, numbering over 200 killed
by weasles. W. B. Stillaen has lost
150, F. B. Hosier, 80, all residents of
Ganges and a pumber of others have
lost large numbers of chicks either tak-
en by the rats or weasels.
— • o --- —
HOLLAND’S QUOTA OF MEN FOB
DRAFT IS EIGHTY
G. Van Schelven who has returned
from Grand Rapids where he went to
get draft information comes home with
the information that Holland’s quota
°f to be drawn is about eighty.
?The news Was not very far off
when it published the estimate at 75.
Mr. Van Schelven says that the num-
ber mentioned by him might vary very
slightly and that an exact figure could
not be given.
trades cottage fob
GARAGE IN HOLLAND
John J. Rutgers traded hia country
home on the Park Drive at Central
Park for the Garage on West Seventh
street, formerly occupied by Westrate
A Brouwer with the Overland Co.
Mr. Rutgera finds that his business
needs his attention and this enables
him to remain In Holland and apply
himself more closely to the same.
He has leased the second tiooi* of
the clothing store In the De Merrell
Block and will move from the Central
Park property to the eitr in the fall.
The deal was made thru the Robert
Leenhouts Beal Estate firm.
HOLLAND MAN HELD
UP ON PINE AVENUE
CLAIMS SOLDIEfl WITH NICKEL-
PLATED PISTOLS DREW ON
HIM AND ESCAPED
Officers Jack Wagner and Ot Stek-
etee reported that Charles Dykcma was
held up Thursday evening at 9:45
o’clock in front of 127 Pine Avenue,
near a vacant lot.
Dykema claima that as he was walk-
ing home on that street, bound for hif
boarding place over Charlea Dykstra’s
Drug store, two men in , soldier
uniforms stepped from the vacant lot
at that point and commanded him to
throw up hia hands, after which they
search him, taking a small round
black pockefbook, containing one $5
bill and one $2 bill.
The men were about 5 feet 9 and 6
feet respectively,' carried nickelplated
revolvers and their facet were covered
with red handkerchiefs. After the men
who Dykema claims robbed him, had
finished their work, they backed into
the vacant lot from which they had
come and disappeared.
Dykema immediately gave the alarm
and Steketee and Wagner searched the
vicinity for suspects, but could find no
traces of them.
It is said th%t two strange men in
nniform answering the description
given by Dykema, boarded the 10:35
car at the City Limits bound for Maea-
tawa and the police are following thia
lead. The police elaim there were sev-
eral strange soldiera in HoPand Thurs-
day and some significance is attached
to that fact by them.
-- o -
G. J. DIEKEMA IS GALL-
ED TO AID HOOVER
The eyes of the nation are focused
upon Herbert Hoover, appointed with
out pay by President Wilson in order
that he may solve the food problem for
this nation and the wor!d(
Mr. Hoover is one of the moat able
men in thia country and for that rea-
son he was appointed. Besides being
able he is a patriot, haying offered his
services to the government without
pay. The people can be assured that
his task is no child’s play. While
Hoover is working diligently to dev-
iate the high cost stress, selfish food
hogs are reaping enormous profits while
it lasts. It is the intention of Mr.-
Hoover to collect about him men of
integrity, patriotism and power, to aid
him in thia tremendous work and for
that reason he wired one of our towns-
men to come to Washington at once for
a conference.
The wire said: 14 Mr. G. J. Diekema,
Holland, Mich., Come to Washington
and attend a very important meeting
of the food commiasion on Wednesday,
July 18, at 10 o’clock, in the Old De-
partment of Justice Building.”
Mr. Diekema wired back: “I will
be there I am yours to command.”
G. J. Diekema.”
Mr. Diekema left Tuesday morn-
ing in order to be iu Washington in
times for that important meeting.
RED CROSS ORGANIZED
At CENTRAL PARK
Mrs. G. J. Van Duren went to Cen-
tral Paxk to organize an auxiliary
branch* of the Ottawa Qounty Bed
Cross. Five of the Central Park ladies
joined the branch society and the Lad*
ies Aid society of the Central Park
church gave a donation of five dollars.
A committee was appointed to canvass
that section of the county for new
members, which campaign began
this week. The first meeting of the
new branch was held Wednesday,
Mra. Van Dureu also went to Nunica
to explain t? the branch organization
there the methods of work and to show
them samples of the articles made by
the members. The Nunica branch was
organized aome time ago and it now
has a membership of 150.
- 0 -
JOIN. OTTAWA OO. RED OBOB&
Although they are not residents of
Ottawa county but merely visitors here
and although their home is iu far off
India, the iLy. and Mrs. J. J. Banninga
showed their interest in the Ottawa
county Red Cross by each taking out
memberships for three years and pay-
ing fees for that period of time. In
addition to this they subscribed for the
Red Cross Magazine for three years
The Banniugas are in this country on a
furlough, being missionaries of thp Re-
formed church to India, and while here
they are doing their bit to help Ameri-
ca win the war and to relieve the suf-
fering at the front.
TRINITY S. S. TO
TAKE UP COLLECTION
FOR THE RED CROSS
The Sunday School of the Trinity
Reformed church win be the pioneer
among the Sunday schools of thia city
in the matter of taking a collection
for the Red Cross. The collection will
be taken next Sunday and plans have
been laid so that it is expected the
amount secured will be a satisfactory
one. Every person in the school will
be given- an opportunity to contribute
his or her mite to the cause and the
amount secured will be credited in the
records of the Ottawa County Red
Croat to the Bundav School.
Though no general movement has yet
been started among the Sunday schools
of the city, it is expected by the Red
Cross that a number of schools in Hol-
land will fall in line with the move-
ment of securing much-needed funds
for tlA cause. - • _
The Electric Way
to Grand Rapids, Ralamazoo, Bat-
tle CreeK, Jackson and Detroit
Fast and Fraquent Service
•* ^ ' 7- * •
Passenger Trains
Limited All the Way-Every Two Hours
. Freight Trains
Lv. Holland 12:00 noon, delivery at Detroit next
morning
Lv. Detroit at noon and reach Holland the next noon
The Michigan Trust Co., Receiver for
Graham Morton Line
CHICAGO STEAMER
DAILY SERVICE
Leave Holland at 9:30 p.m. Leave Chicago at 8:30 p.m.
except Sunday; Sunday 10 p. m.
Day Boat (Saturday only) leaving Holland at 8 o’clock a m.
Day Boat Leaving Chicago at 1:30 p.m. (Saturday only)
The right is reserved to change this schedule without notice.
J. S. KRESS, Local Agent _
Local Phones: Chicago Dock: Foot of Wabash A?.
Citizens 1081, Bell 78 Chicago Phone: 2161 Central '
If You Wish to Save Money
You don’t have to send away to get a Sewing
Machine at a low price. You can save the
freight charges, and get a better machine for
a lower price right here. We invite you to
inspect the RUBY, made and guaranteed by
the New Home Sewing Machine Co.
Price (on Terms) • $27.00
Price (Casli) - - 25.00
Meyer's Music House
17 West Eighth Street
* YOUR DUTIES.
Four duties face every man:
1— To earn.
2— To save.
3g-‘To provide for his dependents.
4— To make a will while he lives and insure the greatest
possible benefits for his beneficiaries by naming a trust company
as executor of his estate.
Send for Blank Form of Will and Booklet
on Descent and Diitribution of Property,
The Michigan Trust Co
of Grand Rapids, Michigan* •
Safa Deposit Boxes to rsnt at vary low cost
Audits mads of books of murfidpaHttoi, corporations, firms and individuals.
Get your Wedding. Invitations
Printed at the News Office
f.Tt'. t'iihfXli . V- a " t. ^ i" • «.
t
f-
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_ ______ _______ ______ _ _ _ ___________ ______ ______ 4 . V.,,.,
1Holland City Hews
Ft. Bliu, Texas, July 9, 1917
Dear Mr. Mulder:—
It has been a long time since I have
written to you so having a little time
I will write. I received a beautiful
silk flag from the Elks 1<#V, I am
going to carry it with me till I get
back home and I am going to try to
serve it in any way I can fqr it sure
is the grandest flag on earth.
It sure is good to know the people
back home have not forgotten one. I
met Chris Fris down here and was in-
vited to his brother's home and I
spent a very delightful evening there.
I was very much surprised to know
that there were Holland people way
down in this country. I got another
vaccination today my first one did not
take and I thought and hoped the
government had forgotten 'll for it is
rather painful. I was made a first class
private last week which means $3 per
month more and in the army is a large
sum of money.
They split ud our company last week
some ffolng to Monterey, Calif., Georgia
and New Jersey and I was hoping to
be sent but I guess they want me here.
They filled up our company with new
recruits but I think they will be turn
ed to duty in about a month and then
our company will be ready for any-
thing.
There is another Holland boy down
here but have not seen him as yet.
About the only thing J like abcut this
country is their cool nights for I surely
sleep sound down here in the open air.
It would be awfully hot but for a fair-
ly cool breese. Betreat whistle just
blew so will have to eease my efforts
for today. Bespectfully,
Calvin Tardiff,
1st Filed Battalion, Signal Corps Co. C.
Ft. Bliss* Tex.
Detroit, Mich., June 7, 1917
Order of B. P. 0. E.
Friends:—
It is not my privilege yet, to ad-
dress you as brothers, but some day it
may be my fortune to do so. I wish
to thank you all for the beautiful silk
flag, and the inspiring letter, I recent-
ly received. I consider the letter one
of my proudest possessions and the
boys all admire its patriotic phrases.
Am very glad to be able to do my bit,
my only wi»h being that I pass the final
examination. We are all very glad we
are going soon; altho as engineers our
work is vpry dangerous, the boys are
very enthusiastic. It makes it dou-
bly easy when you know you have the
well wishes of the boys back home.
I am proud of my little flag and will
always remember the patriotic Bi P. 0.
E. of Holland whenever I look at it.
Thanking you again, I remain
B. W. Tardiff, ; '
6th Beg. Eng. Nat, Arm}’, Detroit.
*P. 8. — Don't forget the Bed Cross, they
pick us up when we're down.
Ft. McKinley, July 7, 1917
llo*Dear Friends and Fe w Citiaens:—
It is impossible for me to express
in mere words the emotions that flood-
ed my soul when I beheld the beautiful
silk flag and read the encouraging and
confident words which you have sent
ive fct-
Ft McKinley, Maine, July 9,
Holland Lodge No. 1315, B. P. 0. E.
* Holland, Michigan.
Gentlemen:—
Time now permits me
pression to the fellings of joy, and
pride and gratitude thnt overtook me
upon receipt of your noble letter. I
rejoiced, gentlemen, in the knowledge
that our country contains men so de-
voted to the principles of patriotism
and justice. I took pride in having
been referred to as one of the men
“who represent the true American
spirit.’1 And I' was grateful for your
kind interest in us soldier boys and
for the beautiful silk flag. Unpatrio-
tic and unjust indeed, would I be, if I
should fail to Indicate my apprecia-
Let me close with "Three cheerson.
or the red, white and blue.,,
Gratefully yours,
Millard Vander Meet.
Co. C. A. C.
Ft. McKinley, Maine.
Paris Island, 8. C., July 5
Holland Lodg«, N. 1315,
B. P. 0 E., Holland, Mich.
Dear Friends:—
I greatly appreciate the honor con-
ferred upon me, by receiving one of
the flags of ytjur order. The letter was
an inspiration and a reminder of duty,
especially the quotatilh from Edward
Everett Hale.
I shall keep it with theflag, and in
HOLLAND GIRL BEES SER-
VICE ON FRENCH SOIL
MIM BiTHSB FOETUDTB GRAPHI-
CALLY DESCRIBES LIFE ON
THE FIRING LINE.
While the Holland boys who have
vounteered to serve Uncle Sam are
still in the army camps in-this country,
at least two Holland girls, Mist Esther
Fortuine'and Miss Bessie Van Ark,
are already seeing active servlci ‘some-
where in France". A letter from
one of these young ladies, Miss For-
tuine, to her mother in this city, is
therefore of more than ordinary inter-
est to the general public, and it is
printed herewith:
"Somewhere in France,"
June 11, 1917.
Dear Mother and girls:— '
I’m a mighty happy girl tonight be-
cause I received letters from every one
of you today. You can’t imagine how
happy it made me. I hifd not had a
word from any one and was feeling
awfully lonesome. But when four came
I felt ae if I could work 24 hours on
top of what I had been doing and we
had been working very hard too.
Yesterday we moved into our perman-
ent quarters which the English nurses
had vacated. By the way, we ore call-
ed "sjtere" here and not nurses. That
is th^English custom, and all the
soldier boys arb accustomed to it, and
it would be useless to try to stop it.
time of danyer or hardship they will Besides, the men as a rule, do not stay
keep me in the right.
Sincerely yours,
Harold D. Golds
Eagle Paae, Tex., 14th Cav. Dept.
July 7, 1917
HoHand Lodge No. 1315, B. P. 0. E. *
Holland, Mich.
My dear Sirs and Friends:—
It surely was very kind and thought-
ful of you to remember each of "The
Boys" with one of your nice silk flags.
This is not my flag, but our flag; and
long enough to learn our names. Oh, it
is so heart-breaking to see these boys,
as many of them are, wounded and
maimed and bruised. And the most
pathetic part to me often is to see them
in unfailing cheerfulness, and gayety
even when desplrately wounded. It
is perfectly marvelous to me. Never
again have I or any one a right to com-
plain or mourn or sigh, when we see
and know what so many of
was so littla variety to our speech, atloa.
» tMytr.e,
timesl absolutely cannot make outj * The honor
what they are saying and some one fr#a^er ^ rom the fact that there was
will have to interpret for them. i only one other person who took theS' “ ,h' dtp*'t
ing in "ay" are pronounced in the; °>ent who received first rank. He
same way.
Bo just imagine some one jaying . ,
“01 01, .1 th.tV not Jr.”(f.lO »nd ?“*' 'I’1* lh«? *°“r P,Jm ,
could you moke out whnt they or. try-! r?nk ^  *iv«» '« *ho« <ralJ
“merely"'" ,heir| ” ""P
In the
and
The work is very interesting, heavy
at times and lighter at other times, de-
pending a great deal on whether a
heavy convoy comes in or not, and
how often they come in. A convoy is a
collection of 400 or more men sent in , ... w
from a hospital or clearing station near roJi? #urt,.n« on tr‘P '»m\A £
the front. They come in ill state, and ordlntr7 «*™">'taneee he would be
conditions, and I assure you it is one
grand rush when that occurs.
This afternoon I went out with one
of the girls and picked field daisies and
now we have our rooms all recorated
with them. I love the daisies. The red
field poppys are coming out and I
must go and get some soon, they are so
bright and choery. We have moved into
our new home, I mean we girls, and it
is so much more pleasant and agreeable,
only we have no heat of any kind in
our rooms, and have to go downstairs
for hot water. But we are much better
off than we had expected to bo. And it
is so beautiful all around here, especial-
ly at this titne of the year. Must go'
to bed now, it is high time. Good night,
dear ones, and good luck in every thing.
With much love,
E8THER.
HOPE GRADUATE WINS
HIGH OXFORD GRADE
HE MEL & YNTEMA IS AWARDED
FIRST RANK IN FINAL
EXAMINATIONS v
Only One Other Student In the De-
partment Rftcelves Similar
Grade.
theee
I shall bring it back as our flag— only boys have been through and how much
with a richer and deeper meaning. | they suffer without a word nf com
Your sincere and inspiring letter
struck hornet I know it will help me
to win the battles of life.
I am glad to learn and know that
your body stands for purity of mind
and body and hope you may continue
as such.
1 o
'Oh; that's
Thanking you kindly for remember-
ing me,
Sincerely,
James Q. W eersi ng.
y
plaint and wift a smile and “
nothing."
I • Oh, I wish I could write everything
but it would be no use to do so, for
it would be censored. Our own boys,
many of them college boys, are taking
j it all very well, although many of them
Coronal, Panama,
Canal Zone, June 29, 1917
Holland Lodge No. 1315, B. P. 0. E.
Holland, Michigan.
are doing work they have never done
before, hard manual labor, hauling
heavy luggage, and things like that,
but they are game.
The English Tommies are most inter-
esting and amusing. They speak in so
many different dialects that it is often
very difficult to understand them. Al-
so the English speak with so manyDear Friends:—
I wish to thank you all, members of more inflections than we do. That was
Holland Lodge No. 1315, B. P. 0. E. : one Criticism of the Americans while
for your most patriotic letter and silk ( were in London. They said there
flag (the emblem of patriotism in your
Hessel 8. Yntema, son of Prof# and
Mrs. D. B. Yntema, has won high hon-
ors at Oxford University, England,
where he has been studying the past
three years, by receiving first rank in
the final examinations. The examina-
tions were held about a month ago and
at that time his parents received a
cryptic cablegram saying, "FIRST
PAY MY INSURANCE." Due to the
well known absence of punctuation in
cablegrams and telegrams the message
was somewhat obscure and the young
man’s parents were not certain that it
meant "First; pay my insurance,'** al
though they suspected that the "First"
teferred to the outcome of the examin
The examinations lasted six days,
three of which were oral tests before
faculty members of the big university.
At the time when the letter was writ-
ten .about three weeks ago Mr. Ynt-
ema said he expected to spend about
four more weeks at the University be-
fore starting on his trip bome( Under
pected home some time the latter part
of this month, but because of war con-
ditions It may be difficult to secure
passage across the Atlantic, which fact
may keep the young man in England
lo
Mr. Yntema has been tendered a
for some time nger.
sitioa on the faculty of the University
of Michigan.
- o
NEW SCHOOL LAWS
ARE OF INTEREST HERE
ACTS OF LAST LEGISLATURE RE
LATE TO ENCOURAGING AG-
RICULTURAL EDUCATION
twelve months and two or mors teaek-
ers who are engaged for aot less tha*'
ten months in any one year. The act
provides that each of such schools shall
be entitled to receive stats aid to tW
amount of $200 a year for each vekiel*-
used for the transportation of pupil*
and in addition Glass (a) schools $600*
a year and Class (b) $900 a year.
OTTAWA MAN SUES
SEVEN ASSAILANTS'
WILLIAM ANKER OF SOUTH HOT*
LAND BEATEN IN ILLINOIS
TWO YEARS AGO.
William Anker of South Holland,
formerly an Ottawa countv man. thto
his attorney, Frederick R. DeYoung,
filed t*o damage suits at Chisago*
against Ibven defendants. The flrat
suit is for $25,000 dagames against
Louis Meyer, William Meyer, Arch!*
Meyer, Henry Meyer, Frank Bereiter^
Fred Heine and Ted Schmedeke. Tho-
second suit Is for the same amount an£
against the same defendant! with the*
exception of Henry Meyer and Te&!
Schmedeke.
According to Attorney DeYoung tht-
suits are for false imprisonment, falar
prosecution and injury received at tkw
hands of the defendanta.
"Two yeSra ago I was going to mar*
ket to Monee, III." said Anker. "Wife
a companion I passed the Meyer far»
which ia in Will county, 111., about Ri
o’clock in the morning. It seebts that:
Meyer had received a Black Hand let-
L.w. .ffeetln, .duoqlon.l |"
of the state, and some of which arc of
importance to Ottawa county, were
passed by the lilt Michigan legisla-
ture.
One law provides for the payment
of tuition and transportation of the
children from one district who attend
school 4n another district, providing
the students have completed the eighth
grade. This mean's that rural students
will receive transportation money if
they attend High school in city or vll-
lags.
Another law gives the supervieor of
a township authority to open a free
public library.
One of the most important measures
is the law to establish rural agricul-
tural schools by consolidating
were formed into a posee, shot aaffi
best me. They took me to be the writ-
er of the Black Hand letter."
Anker later was acquitted of tkr
charges and he brings the suits for al-narges n n ns t i
eged damage to his reputation.— G.
iTess
OTTAWA PIONEER IS
KILLED IN CALirORNLi.
three
or four more rural schools. Manual
training, home economics and agricul-
ture will be taught in such, schools.
8uch rural agricultural schools arc*
divided into two classes. Class (a) in-
cludes rural agricultural school* with
less than twenty acres of land and hav-
ing a corps of teachers consisting of
one principal and two or more teachers
who are engaged to teach not less than
nine months a year. Class (b) includes
rural agricultural schools 'with twenty
or more acres of ground and having a
principal who is engaged for a year of
Word hae been received from
Elisabeth Eastman, of Ashville,
of the death of her aunt, i(ri.
Eastman Bridges st Burlingame,
Hurrying to a safety sone on a buff
street, ehe was rnn down by a heavy
motor truck and died a short time laU
er in a hospital.
Mrs. Bridges’ early days were ipeaf
on Grand River at Grand Haven and
Eaitmanville, which latter place war*
founded by her father, Ds. Timothy
Eastman. Dr. Eastman was the dm
physician and surgeon in Ottawa coun-
ty, then embracing Muskegon county,
and was also active in all county af-
fairs.
f ;
FRUIT MEN NEED HELP
Early Cherries are just starting in ia
the vicinity of Fcnnvllle and fruit
growers are looking for help to harvest
the crop. One grower hue secured eight
boys thru tho Kent county farm agent.
Some boys earn from |2.50 to $3 a day
picking cherries.
us.
The knowledge of being spoken of
as "Our Boys," in dear old Holland,
the "trust" you have committed to
message of
a source of
our keeping, the earnest
your letter will ever be
strength to us.
Yes, friends, we will be loyal to that
flag as long as there is blood in our
veins. We know it stands for Free-
dom and Justice and for these we will
tight till tyranny itself shall lie slain
under the fallen throne of autocracy
Whereever we may be, be assured
that our battle cry shall never be in
the tongue of hate but in terms of
brotherly love for Freedom and Jus-
tice and that wc shall never, no never,
betray our trust.
Thanking you all again, I atn yours
sincerely,
Joe Van den Noort.
Eagle Pass, Texas, July 10
Dear Folks—
Some day todayl I’m the most tired
tonight of any sinoe we’ve been here.
First we started. That was a job. You
understand that this is that all-day hike
I spoke of. We had two packs on our
saddles, front and back, and rifles, sa-
bers, pistols and bandaliers on our per-
sons someway, either supported or
hanging. We, or «t least I, found it a
load to lift up to the horse’s back.
From camp we went north five miles
on the Del Rio road, and there divid
ed into two bodies, one leaving us and
going ahead with a half-hour allowance
to prepare an ambush. We then ad-
vanced with blank cartridges in our
rifle*, and advance, rear and flank
guards, to find the "enemy." When,
three miles up the road, we ran into
them after some exciting scouting, we
had some sham battle. The guns bark-
ed and imaginary bullets whistled over
head. We were ordered to dismount
and advance to the firing line on foot,
where we threw ourselves at full length
and "drew beads" <m the foe from
behind a friendly meskuite bush. Aft-
er a sharp skirmish and a charge by
the ambushed enemy, who we declar-
ed were half dead and not interested in
charges anymore, the order "cease fir-
ing" was given. And right now the
camp is still divided over who won
lodge) which I have had ^he honor
to receive.
Friends you can rest assured that I
shall always honor and do my utmost
to defend it as any true loyal Americanwould. ,
I am read)’ for the call and sincerely
hope in the near future to be able to
carry your flag with me to the battle
front and mean to do all in my power
to help in bringing about Humanity
and Democracy which our grand old
flag represents, whatever the cost.
I return your salute, my friends of
the Holland Lodge No. 1315 and thank
you again for your patriotic spirit to-
ward our flag and to the lads m khaki
from dear old Holland.
Sincerely yours,
Corporal Boy Costing,
Battery ‘E. 4th F. A.
Washington, D. C.,
July 10, 1917.
B. P 0. E. Holland Lodge, No. 1315 *
Dear Sirs:—
I wish to hereby thank the mem-
bers of the B. P. 0. E. of Holland for
the beautiful flag they have sent me.
I will try my utmost to protect that
flag and this grand country which it
represents. I also wish to thank you
for the honor bestowed upon me. I
will do my best to uphold that honor.
Sincerely yours,
Dee Bolhuis.
the engagement,
ing" with my camera and I expect to
got imore satisfaction out of those
shots.
Also, I was "shoot-
Tho dead and wounded counted up
with the "unshot" and. we rode back
to the place where the scouting began
and there pitched our tents. A swim
in the muddiest creek, in the country
was broken up by mess call And we ate
dinner, sitting out on the sand with
Old Sol straight up. Would you be
lieve that hot coffee was the best item
on the menuf
After dinner wo repacked our sad-
dles and rode back to Eagle Pass, get
ing in at 3 o’clock. More and longer
hikes are promised for the future. Well,
let ’em come. *
Your son,— Oarrolli
Letter from Harold Golds
Pari* Island, 8. C. July 6, 1917
Gentlemeir— I am writing, to thank
you for sending me the paper while I
am away. It is always welcome, for it
contains items of news which are not
sent in letters. #
My company has been on the range
for about two weeks but we have been
delayed by frequent rains.
When it rains it comes down thick
and fast here. I like to watch it when
I am in my tent, but* it i» very un-
pleasant to walk in when you have a
rifle and must clean it.
We expect to be thru in about a week
and I hope there will be no delay in
sending us out to some station.
It ia mail time so I must close now.
Yours truly,
HAROLD GOLDS,
17 Co. Marino Barracks, Paris Island,
S. . -> 4
Letter from John VanGorkom
Arab. Co. 11, Ft. Sam Houston, Tex
July 7, 1917.
Dear Friends:—
For the benefit of my friends I wish
to announce thftt our -Company name
has changed to Ambulance Co. 11,
which its our permanent number.
The Fourth of July was a quiet day
here, both in the Fort and in the city
of San Aritonio.
I scrubbed and cleaned my week’s
wash dbring the forenoon and went
iwimming in the Hot Weils in the aft-
ernoon. The waters from these wells
come 3,000 feet out of the ground and
contain sulphur. This sulphur water
has healing powers for rheumatism
sun burn, chapped hands, and all akin
diseases. There are three pools, hot,
cold and take warm.
’ A viMt to the Mexican market was
also interesting. Here the real Mefican
Chili soup and hot tamallies are aerv
ed. The Sentinel comee quite irregular
but I am glad to get it if it is tote
and comes but every other day.
Beet wishes from Pvt. John Van
Qorkom.
GUARANTEED
IN WRITIN.
5000 MILES
efy the Miles
’T’H]
1 up
[ERE’S stamina and stand-
 in Ajax rubber— amazing
toughness in Ajax fabric. And
the Ajax Unit Cure gives added
strength, as heat-treating strength-
ens steel. They’re equipped for
battle royal with the roads.
Wisely conserved, as you would
any other important investment,
they will yield a handsome service
profit. In fact, they are guaran-
teed in writing 5000 miles. They
are registered, every tire, in the
individual tire owner’s name at
the factory. This means positively
full protection and service to you.
Equip with Ajax and be sure.
HOLLAND AUTO & SPECIALTY CO.
Holland City Newt'•M'
HOLLAHD CITY HEWS
m. i vnui. rmrans
Boot 4 Kramer B14*., Mb itreei. HolUod. Mk'
lovma 11.80 ptr ymr wuk • dUeount of BOe tc
IhoM pojlng in adruoe. Kmm of AdTenUlOi
ado known upon application.
Beared u oeoond-claM Batter el too poet
•Boo at Holland. Mlchicu. oodor the Mt a
VjM*r«« March. 1W7.
LOCAL
NEWS m
Travers® City is erecting a $100,000
hotel.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Kooiher
— t daughter.
J. Arensman, sr., is ill at his home
on West First street.
Lake Woldring was in Baugatuck
Friday fishing for pike.
Henry F. Tuurling, West Sixth 8t. is
•eriously ill with pneumonia.
J. Van Anrooy is sinking a 35 foot
well at the North Side Tannery.
L VerSchnre took a load of furniture
to Grand Rapid* Saturday evening.
The Zeeland business men are all
having a half-holiday once each week.
Dick Boter and John Van Taten-
hoven caught 75 large perch Friday
morning.
Ed OTjeaiy, the phothographer, who
hen been seriously ill for some time, is
improving.
A. H. Brinkman moved Harry Knape
of Central Park to Clarksville, Mich.
Wednesday.
• John Fliehman pleaded guilty to
wife beating and paid a fine in jus-
tice Robinson’s court.
iNine new members were added to
the Red Cross from the employees of
the Donnelly ft Kelley Glass Co.
P. Lievense and A1 Schuitema
caught 50 white bass in the bay near
Virginia Park Monday evening.
Louis Padnos, the junk dealer has
purchased another Ford truck to help
take care of his growing business.
Miss Johanna Groters of North Riv-
er Ave., has accepted a position with
the Charles P. Limbert Furniture Co.
Mr. Himebaugh is placing marble
trimmings in the foyer of the Strand
giving it a rich, finished appearance.
C. J. Lokker and family are mov-
ing into their beautiful new residence
on Eleventh street and Pine avenue.
One of the Sunday School classes of
tho Third Reformed church made a
donation of $5 to the Ottawa County
Bed Cross.
The Veit Mfg. Co. Friday shipped a
ear load of bank fixtures to Philadel-
phia, Pa., via the Adams Express com-
pany.
Floyd Bowerman, son of the Rev. and
Mrs. Bowerman, has been taken to the
Wesley Hospital in Chicago for treat
ment.
H. Costing is laying cement walks
at* Hope College library and 500 feet
on East 10th street at Pilgrim Home
cemetery.
The conditions of Mrs. Peter G.
Damstra who is critically ill with ty-
phoid fever is reported today as slight-
ly improved.
The fire department was called out
Sunday by a grass fire near the Bol-
buis Lumber Co. The fire was soon ex-
tinguished by the firemen.
(Miss Julia Den Herder is employ-
ed in the offices of Diekema, Kollen ft
TenCate while the regular stenogs are
on a vacation.
The Fire department at the East
End has donated $5 to the Ottawa Co
Bed Cross and in addition has given
three memberships.
Marie Btrecher, the youngest daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Jake Hooker, un-
derwent an operation and had her ton-
ails and adenoids removed.
Mrs. B. E. Becker submitted to
operation in the Blodgett Memorial
Hospital in Grand Rapids. Her condi-
tion is reported as favorable.
Ward D. Binns of the Art League of
America, stationed at Indianapolis, is
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. R.
Binns, East Sixteenth street.
Andrew Langhuia wanted in Holland
on a disorderly charge was picked u
in Muskegon Saturday by Deputy She
iff DeWitt of Grand Haven.
Washington Pound of Holland, for-
mer Allegan resident, is recovering
from a critical operation performed last
week in Chicago.— Allegan Gazette.
Bev. 8. Vander Werf and Rev. John
Banninga are included in the list of
speakers at the big Reformed festival
to be held at North Park on Thursday.
James Van By, son of Henry Van
By, the local grocer, enlisted in the
National Guards last week. Joseph
Musmer of Park township did like-
wise.
Muskegon will have no more slot ma-
chines, Prosecutor Brooks, a graduate
of Hope College, ordered every gam-
bling device in the county <}one awmy
with. .a
-8upt. E. E. Fell, who is taking a
Bummer post graduate course in Colum-
bia University, writes that he is
joying the summer’s work at tho
New York school.
Among the marriage licenses issued
in Grand Bapids was one to Delbert J.
Xocher of Sparta, Mich., and Mary
Hastings of SAugatuck. They were
married in Grand Rapids.
The railway bridge at Hamilton
caught fire thru some unknown origin
And but for the timely appearance of
the bridge gang, the wooden structure
woald have been consumed.
Prohibition has hit the saloons in
Trsville an awful wallop. Faced
the certainty of going out of busl-
mext year the two drink emoor-
have consolidated. Same Lillie
Uj pl»«, to Henry Uk«.
The new premium book of the West
Michigan State Fair association will
be distributed Monday. It will show
increased premiums on agricultural ex-
hibits and special premiums.
It is practically an assured fact that
the board of public works will not be
confronted by a water famine this
year. The using of a sprinkler thus
far is an uncommon sight.
The Bev. Mr. Vander Ploeg of Mon-
tana conducted the services in the Cen-
tral Avenue Chr. Reformed church
Monday. Rev. B. H. Einink and
family are enjoying a vacation.
A son was born to Mr. and1 Mrs. John
Mannes Sunday night. This is the
third son born to them and they were
all born, on the 15tb. One is now seven
and the other is four years old.
The Billboard flower garden on W.
Eighth street is in full bloom. If
'Vaudie” is as good with the hoe as
he is with the brush, his horticultural
efforts can be billed as a success.
During a sereve electric storm at Alle
gan, lightning bit the home of C. E.
Reynolds, tore a hole about a foot in
dinmeter in the wall and passed thru a
large window, shattering the glass.
The bridge gang putting in the
large concrete bridge at Hamilton were
called to New Richmond where the re-
cent rains bad caused a landslide caus-
ing the bridge there to be weakened.
Prof. Kuiper of Calvin College will
conduct the service in the Fourteenth
street Christian Reformed church Sun-
day. Bev. Hoeksema, the pastor, will
occupy the pulpit at Prospect Park on
that day.
Because of the fact that the picnic
grounds were not availably on July
25th, the picnic of the First Beformld
church Sunday school will be held on
Friday, July 27, It will be held in
Bender’s Park.
Joseph H. Griffith, who has been em-
ployed by the Adams Express company
as messenger between Grand Rapids
and Cincinnati ,has been made the com-
pany’s agent at Allegany where he
formerly resided. #
The canning factory of Coopersville
received its first harvest of peas the
first of last week, which is nearly three
weeks later than former seasons. The
pea crop is fine and will average a
trifle better than usual.
Numbers at least as high as 10,2(13
must be drawn in the system of army
drafting as the Fifth ward district in
Detroit totals that number of regis-
trants, believed to be one of the larg-
est total in the country.
The “Pug Hole Juniors” a promis-
ing young base ball team, hailing from
the second ward, were defeated by the
North Bides by a score of 6 to 4, An-
other gams will be held next Saturday
afternoon on the north side.
In addition to old linens and cot-
tons, Holland women are requested to
take to the Red Cross headquarters in
the city hall old bed spreads. These
will be cut up into wash cloths for use
in the hospitals at the front.
Lee Rycenga and Robert MvKay of
Grand Haven have enlisted for service
in the machine gun company of the 31st
Mich. Infantry at Detroit. Both are
mobilized at Detroit and awaiting the
call to the concentration camp.
Jacob Kraai of Crisp was suddenly
taken skk Thursday while working
at the home of John Johnson putting
down a cement floor in the barn. Mr.
Kraai overlifting when trying to dump
over a »heelbarrowfull of gravel.
Chicagoans were given a foretaste
of relief from high potatoes Saturday
'by a drop of a dollar a barrel in the
carlot price. Virginia potatoea which
sold at (7.50 to (8 a barrel Monday,
were quated at (6.50 to (5 Tuesday,
Fish Warden boat, “Michigan Patrol
No, 4,” of Lansing is inspecting the
East Shore harbors of Lake Michigan.
The Boat made Baugatuck and Hol-
land ftarbor the forepart of this week.
Deputy Frank Salisbury was aboard.
Jacob Lokker, Bev. Muyskens, May-
or Vandersluis and Bert Slagh went
pike fishing Monday at Satugatuck,
Jake caught
three, the mayor strung four, while the
wall paper man got what “Paddy shot
at.”
Edward O’Donnell, former sheriff of
Kent county and under Niek Whelan
deputy U. & Marshal, has beea ap-
pointed by Gov. fileepei free employ-
ment agent for Grand Bapida to suc-
ceed Col. Charles Lockwood. O’Don-
nell will begin his work at once.
Frederick Blag, local representative
of the Equitable Life Assurance So-
ciety of the United States, received a
cheek -for (5,333.85 to be delivered to
Mrs. Henry DeKruif of Zeeland, being
the principal and interest on a policy y
on the life of the late Henry DeKruif, b
The James A. Brouwer Company sold
two truck loads of furniture to Grand
Bapids customers this week. This is
going some considering that Grand
Rapids is the furniture center of the
world. Wm, Brouwer and Richard
Overweg were in enarge of the con-
signment.
k County Clerks from every county in
the state of Michigan are gathered in
Flint for their annual convention. En-
tertainment has been arranged by the
county and city officials, including
tours^o the factories and automobile
rides. The convention will close to-
morrow night.
Funeral services were held at Oak-
land Friday for Mrs. Gerrit Boerman
who died in Holland at the age of 37
years. Services were held at 12 o’clock
at her home and at one o’clock at the
Christian Reformed church, Rev. Terp-
sma officiating. Interment was made
in Bentheim cemetery.
Judge Croea sentenced Albert Bren-
ner, of Hamilton, convicted of dfrAy
to pay to Lena Kruitoff the sum of (2
per week until her child is fourteen
years old, and he required Brenner to
give a bond of (500 for the faithful
performance of the sentence. Brenner
could not furnish the bond so wept to
jail.
Henry Serier, Holland ’s poundmaater
figured quite prominently in a dog
fight last week on River avenue, but
not without the assistance of pedes-
trians were the dogs parted. The bull
dog which was unlicensed was taken in
tow by the pondmaster and the owner
was compelled to buy a new tag for
him.
The Appeal to Reason has succeeded
in making a reasonable appeal to the
U. 8. Government and is again being
delivered thru the mails. This paper
was recently denied the use of the mail
because of its anti-war sentiments.
The paper is of large circulation and
has several readers in Holland and vl-
cinity. ,
The food conservation movement has
played havoc in Baugatuck with the
roller skating pastime. The huge roller
skating auditorium has been converted
into a fruit warehouse and a manager
has been imported by the Baugatuck
Co-operative Fruit association to han-
dle the big volume of business it ex-
pects.
The Funeral of Miss Gertrude Marie
Walters, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Walters of Fillmore township,
was held yesterday noon at twelve
o’clock from the home and at one
o’clock from the Trinity Reformed
church in this city, the Rev. J. Van
Peursem officiating. The deceased was
nineteen years old.
Motion pictures were taken Saturday
of the 30 acres of land donated by the
Michigan Railway company to factory
employes at Grand Rapids for garden
purposes and will be shown in picture
theaters in Michigan. It is proposed
to exhibit garden pictures next spring
as an aid to the gardening campaign
that will be started early.
Hon. G. J. Diekema, accompanied
by the Rev. J. F. Bowerman, John
Cappon and Austin Harrington, went
to Glenn Sunday evening where Mt
Diekema delivo/ed an eloquent ad-
dress on the Bed Cross Plans were
made for organizing a branch of the
Bed Cross in Glenn but the organiza-
tion has not yet been completed.
Grand Haven Company F, 32nd
Michigan infantry, officers, knowing
that the Muskegon Rifles, Company G.,
 two, the domine pulled up J* bee? fli#ted i0 ^ wfr
h,.» LK. urHii* ®trw»gth, descended upon that citypor
Tuesday, taking back with them 13 re-
cruits. It is claimed that fully thirty
members of the Grand Haven com-
pany are Muskegon youths.
Tho Christian Science board of direc-
tors announces that a Christian Bcient-
J. P. Battema, a recent graduate of.
Grand Rapids. Theological seminary,
has announced his acceptance of the
an pastorate of the Maple Avenue Chris- :;;;",^^;” ,u‘'
*° ti,n Reformed ehorch, in tbi. elty. •nd 1 m ,h*
enpeer, ,o enter ^  hi, work ^ont j mi“ pr",'.
sen ting Christian Science. It was ex-
That advertising pays is exemplified' pl&iued that in the church tenets or
by the action of the 8t. Johns physi- 1 platform no specific reference was
cians. Some of them are using large . wade to participation in war.
nSue’wlJl A“ ””'“*1 trouble whieh h., e.n.ed
erons^inlunees M.'mS
growers has been reported to the Mich-
Black Lake at Holland was lined Agricultural college. The affect*
with spectators Sunday as the hydro-! e(I Beed potatoes instead of sending up
plane containing a passenger flew the tops as they normally do, develop only
full length of the Bay from Jenison,* *ew •m*H “baby” potatoes and die
without pushing a leaf above the earthPark to this city and returning The
trip both ways consumed some ten
minutes.
John Stroop and Henry Griffin, both
of Holland, are not waiting to be ! Cross' campaign are as follows: Hart
drafted, but both boys have joined the (1,117; Hastings, (10,003; Lake City
National Guards at Grand Rapids. A (720; Lansing (121,000; v Manistee*
farewell reception was given Mr. **’ * ----- -- '
Complete subscriptions which have
been made by wesetern Michigan cities
taking part in the (100,00
n citiei
,000 lied
| as
Stroop lyr the B. P. O. E. lodge last
Wednesday evehing. The boys left
last Saturday.
The third annual mission festival of
Reformed churches of Muskegon. Grand
Haven, Spring Lake, Coopersville, Fre-
mont, New Era and other churches of
the denomination in this dietriet was
held at Fruitport Wednesday with 2,000
persons in attendance.
The Michigan Railway company and
the Michigan Central lines now are
running hourly trains from Battle
Creek to the site of the Michigan-Wis-
consin army cantonment site. Many
Grand Rapids residents visited the
camp ground Sunday.
Capt. Boice in charge of the Grand
Rapids army recruiting station has re-
ceived advices from Washington that
about 400 telegraph operators and line-
men are wanted for the signal corps.
He also received word prohibiting the
enlistment of all aliens whose coun-
tries are in league with Germany. The
countries mentioned are Bulgaria, Aus-
tria-Hungary and Turkey. This order
holds even if the aliens show their first
naturalisation papers.
(10,352.88; Mt. Pleasant, (2,500; Mus-
kegon, (50,000; Niles, (5,000; Petoskey
(10,178; Standish, (1,000; Traverse
City, (10,200.
The first new potatoes grown in the
vicinity of Allegan were marketed last
Saturday and sold for about (2.60 per
bushel. Being dug so early, the hills of
course did not vield as they do in the
fall, and started some people to saying
that “for some unknown reason” po
tatoes will not produce abundantly this
year. Forget it, there will be plenty
of potatoes this fall.
Trinity Lutheran church will join the
Lutheran churches of Muskegon, Grand
Havep, Holland, Caledonia and Hud-
sonville in celebrating the four hun-
dredth anniversary of the reformation
under Martin Luther, Sunday Aug. 19
in Trinity Lutheran church in Grand
Rapids. Hope Lutheran church of that
city will also unite in the celebration.
— Gonklin Enterprise.
The annual business meeting of the
Queen Esther society was held at the
home of Miss Matilda Van Raalte on
Thursday evening when a large num-
ber were gathered. The election of
officers took place followed by a social
hour and refreshments. The officers
urer, Abbie Moody; director Clara Me
CUUan.
Grand Haven fishermen are fishing
for perch pike at the entrance of the
Sag again this summer. Many of these
fish were caught on those famous fish-
ing grounds last season, and while they
do not appear to be as numerous this
ear there are some nod aised strings
eing brought in. At Baugatuck the
pike are being caught in great numbers
and some of them are very large.
The Eighth grade Graduation class of
the Christian School held their Beach
Party Friday night at Ottawa Beach.
The evening was spent in flaying
games and a “Weenie Boast1
marshmallow roast were the events of
the outing. Edward Brouwer and An-
drew Ver Schure acted as chaperones
for the party. In spite of the threaten-
ing weather the class spent a very en-
joyable evening.
Reduction of passenger trains equiv-
alent to 12,720,628 miles of train ser-
vice a year has been effected by the
roads of the country to facilitate maxi-
mum transportation of freight for the
successful prosecution of war. The
Pere Marquette and Wabash, the only
roads reporting as yet from the Cen-
tral department, have eliminated to-
gether 846,600 miles of service and
plan to save 49,555 tons of coal
Charles Van Auken, secretary of the
Kalamazoo Trades and Labor council
has announced his candidacy for presi-
dent of the Michigan State Federation
of Labor to succeed Glande O. Taylor
of Grand Bapids. VanAuken’s euidi-
dacy forshadows a bitter fight (rthe
Grand Haven convention in September.
Taylor is accused of attempting to
throw the support of the federation to
the wets in the campaign last fall.
In speaking of the grounding of the
Crosby steamer Holland at Muskegon
Saturday, the Muskegon Chronicle an-
nounced that the tug, “Drawing
Bose” of Grand Haven assisted the
stranded boat. The writer of the arti-
cle unconsciously applied a very apt
name to the Grand Haven tug Dorn-
bos, as every Grand Haven marine man
knows that the little steel craft is
probably in truth the “drawing boss”
of the east shore tugs.
PerwncJ
Item*
Miss Geneva
for an
Van Putten has left
extended visit in the upper pen-
insula. She will make stops at Milwau-
kee, Mariennette, Wis., and Menom-
inee.
Dr. and Mrs. G. W. VanVerst, Mr.
and Mrs. W. J. Garrod, left Wednesday
for a week’s tour on the W«st Michi-
gan Pike to the Mackinaw Straits.
Bey. and Mrs. Henry Colenbrander
of Siosx City, la., are the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Kooiker at their
home (8 West Eighteenth Street.
Miss Della Dyke is visiting rela-
tives in Spring Lake.
' Henry Brusse is taking a trip thru
the Northern Peninsula.
. Miss Minnie DeFeyter spent Tuesday
in Chicago. '
; Mr. and Mrs. M. VanTatenhove and
son Edward and Miss Cora Van Taten-
hove and Garrit Van Dyke from Hol-
land were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
iWm. Ten Brink last Sunday.— Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Boss and children frem Hol-
land came Saturday to spend Sunday
with Mrs. Rose’s parents Mr. and 1
Wm. Peterham. — Hazel Fisher, who has
been visiting friends in Holland the
past two weeks, returned home last
week. She was accompanied home by
Mrs. H. J. Fisher.— Mr. and Mrs. Er-
nest Fairbanks and two children motor-
ed from Holland Monday and called on
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Glupker.— Hamilton
Correspondent.
Friday, July 6, four autos motored
into town and brought an auto party
from Holland which spent the after
noon with Miss Eva TePaske of East
Central Avenue. Those in the party
were Mrs. Geo. E. Kollen of Holland,
Dr. J. J. Banninga of Pasumalai, So.
India; and the Misses Colombe Bosch,
Vera Keppel, Kathryn Vander Veen,
Mabel Mulder, Grace Mersen, Mildred
Fisher, Ruby Spears, Mildred Doyle,
Beatrice Osborne, Both Rich, Kather-
ine McBride, Feme White and Ruth
Walsh of Holland and Beatrice and
Bernice Brooks of Chicago. — Zeeland
Record.
Joe Reimes of Chicago, buyer for
Mandell Bros, of Chicago spent the
week end as the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
E. P. Stephan at their home 24 E. 9th
street. Mr. Beimes is one of the larg-
est furniture buyers in the world and
ia said to be one of the best informed
authorities on furniture and furniture
buying.
J. W. Jorden and family will leave
for Salt Lake City to make their home
there. Mr. Jorden has been a foreman
in the Holland Shoe factory for a num-
ber of years. His son Howard Jorden
has lived in Salt Lake City for some
time.
Seth Nibbelink -was in Chicago buy-
ing a consignment of horses.
Henry Woltera, a member of the U.
8. Cavalry is home on a furlough.
While in camp he was taken ill with
pneumonia and he is taking a vacation
now in Holland.
Bev. and ' Mrs. C. Muste left
for their home in Amsterdam, New
York yesterday. They will visit De-
troit and Niagara Falls on their trip
East. •
Lew Vanden Berg of the Thompson
Mfg. Co., in Grand Bapids Tuesday
looking after the company’s exhibit at
the exposition.
Mr and Mrs. L. Tania and Mr. and
Mrs. H. Tanis have returned from IVe-
mont where they attended the funeral
of the mother of L. Tanis.
Miss Janet Van Dyke, saleslady for
B. Stekotee is spending her vacation in
Muskegon with friends.
Thomas N. Robinson' and family
returned from a three days’ visit at
Pentwater.
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Cook and son of
Holland were Allegan visitors Sunday.
—Allegan Gaiftte. _
Mrs. Spero Gallaty of Chicago, for-
merly Mfss Edith Bird of Holland, is
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Bay Bosk.
Miss Anna E. Klooster of Holland
spent about two weeks in this vieia-
ity visiting at the home of different
relatives Miss Cora Klooster of Hol-
land and Mis* Tnes Lintner of Gal-
lon, also visited with relatives and
friends j>ere for several days recent-
ly.— Forest Grove Cor.
Miss Louise Willisms an her mother
returned Saturday from Cedar Rapids,
Iowa, where they have been visiting
Ben Williams formerly of this city.
Mr. Williams has joined the Medical
Corps of the U. S. Army and has gone
into training at Fort RUey, Kansas.
Mrs. George P. Wanty, wife of the
late judge, has gone to “The Cove”
near OtU«a Beach, where she will be
the guest of Mrs. N. A. Fletcher, Bur-
ton' street, 8. E. for two months.
E. P. Davis, msnager of the Holland
City Gas company, a subsidiary of the
American Public Utilities company,
visited the officers of the parent cor-
poration here Thursday.— G. B. News.
Steve Bradford of Big Rapids, man-
ager of the Bell Telephone was in the
city visiting his mother, Mrs. L. C.
Bradford, over the weekend. *
Lloyd (Purchase left Saturday to
join Co. E. 32nd Michigan Inf. at
Ionia. From there he will go to Gray-
ling and then to Texas.
Mrs. C. H. McBride and daughter
Virginia, of Holland, spent Monday
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
Dearborn.— Grandville Star.
Mrs. H. R. Van Eyck is spending the
week-end at Camp Lake
Mr. and Mrs. H. Lubbers, 36 Graves
Place, returned Friday from a few
days’ visit in Muskegon. •
George U Lag*, the 13th St. drug-
gto, was in Gran# Bapids on business
Miss Helen DePree of Holland was
the guest Thursday of Miss Margaret
Watson.— G. H. Tribune. *
Luke Sprietsma, sr., of Chicago is
visiting in the city.
Corwin Tuttle of Holland
£'
was a
est of Lester and Floyd Fast at
The marriage off Mis* Levina Je-
eanette Vanulymen of Ferryshurg and
John Stap took place~ai the home of
the groom’s parent*; Mx, and Mrs. M.
Stap of Grand Haven. Rev. Henry
Harmeling performed the ceremony ia.
lie presence of only thd immediate rel-
atives. Mr. Stap is a member of Com-
wpp Houlman, a substitute letter
carrier, sprang a surprise on the poet-
office force Mondav when he announced.
his marriage to Miss Esther Winitrom.
jdiss Sadie Ten Brook of Grand Rap-
ids entertained a party of quests for
at the Ten Brothe week end iroek cot-
tage at Macatawa park for Lieut. Carl
A. Johnson, who will soon depart with*
the Thirty-Second Michigan infantrv,
probably for *’ somewhere in Texas
parties have many friends in Holland.
Mrs. John Raven entertained the
Columbia club Friday afternoon.
A farewell party was given Thursday
home of the ““night at the e Misses Ella--
Henry Holt-
Herder of Zeeland’
rnard Corners last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Venhuizen m6-
tered to Kalamazoo Friday.
A. W. Baker of Muskegon was in
the city Friday.
Dr. Preston Scott was a Gr. Bapids
visitor Friday.
Frits Jonkman of the Dyke-Jonk
man Construction Co., was in Holland.
Mr. Johnman is In charge of a large
school contract for Cahria College. |
Mr. and Mrs. Emra Fast of Barnard
Corners have been visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Tuttle and Mr. and Mrs.
Marion Tuttle of Holland.
The Misses Katharine and Alletta
Poppen of Holland are guests of Dr.
and Mrs. A. B. Poppen, in Muskegon.
Attorney Thqmaa N Robinson and
family were the guests of their parents
in Pentwater over the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Orr and their
daughter, Miss Gladys, of Holland, vis-
ited friends in Glenn over Sunday. Miss
Gladys remained for a two week’s via-
it.— Cor.
John H. Garveling, salesman for the
Fall Creek Mfg, Co., left Monday
morning for Grand Bapids where he is
in charge of their line of furniture at
the Furniture Exhibition.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Devries of West
15th street and Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Hyma of Pine avenue, motored to Mus-
kegon Sunday and spent the day with
relatives.
W. H. Beach, C. Ver Schure and G.
J. Diekema of this city motored to
Grand Haven Monday afternoon to at-
tend a meeting of Grand’ Haven State
Bank.
James VanBy, son of Mr. and Mrs.
H Van By, 80 East 13th street, left
Saturday for Grand Rapids where he
joined the National Guards.
Mise Dorothy Fleet of Grand Bapids
spent the week end, the guest of Mist
Elizabeth Reed at her home 78 W
15th street.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jacobs and fam-
ily of Grand Bapids, motored to Hol-
land and were the guests at the home
of P. H. Beed, 78 West 15th Street.
Miss Anna Nienhuis, stenographer
at the Law offices of Diekema, Kollen
ft Ten Cate is on a two week’s vacation
and Minnie Slagh in honor of John
Slagh, Gilbert Karsten
stege, Jacob Dea
who will soon -leave for the front..
Games were played and a three court*
luncheon was served. The rooms were-
decorated in red, white and blue.
Mrs. Elliott 8. Bice entertained Ml*-
teen ladies at luncheon in her summer
home Chin-du-Lae. The house was a.-
bower of roses, while the dining room *
was trimmed in smilax and small
American flags, the tableplece of flow-
ers, and all favors were of the national'
colors.
Justice Gerrit W. Kooyert perform-
ed the ceremony which united in mar-
riage of Albert Kuiper and Mrs. Bessi*-
Baldwin. The newlyweds will maka
their home in this city.
(Oftdal)
SCHOOL BOARD REPORT
Holland. Mich., July 11, 1917
The Board of Education met in reg-
ular session and was sailed to order by~
the President.
All members present except Truste*
Brouwer.
The minutes of the previous meeting;
were read and approved. _ _
The secretary read the report of the
election inspectors stating that the to-
tal number of votes cast was 1419 of
which Henry Geerlings received 433 j
Fred Beeuwkes 357; Mrs. Martha D.
Kollen, 283; John Kooiker 138; Roy B..
Champion, 138; and William Arend-
shorst, 69; blank 12.
Trustee Miles moved that Henry
Geerlings, Fred Beeuwkes and Martha
D. Kollen having received the highest
number of vote* be and are hereby de-
clared elected for the full term. Car-
ried.
The Board proceeded to the elec-
tion of officers for the ensuing year.
Trustee Winter was appointed tell-
er.
For President— Trustee Marailje 7,
Trustee Miles 1.
Trustee Marailje wm declared elect-
ed.
Trustee Geerlings moved that th»
rules be suspended and the President
instructed to cut the ballot for Trus-
tee Leenhouts as Vice President.
Carried.
Trustee Winter moved that the rules
be suspended and the President be in-
structed to cart the ballot for Truste*
Geerlings m Secretary. Carried.
The secretary presented oaths of of-
fice of Henry Geerlings, Fred Beeuw-
kes and Martha D. Kollen.
Filed.
The secretary presented a communi-
cation from Mr. F. Dyke stating that
offering his property adjoining th«
High school for sale to the Board for
(5,400.
Trustee Leenhouts moved that th*
communication be filed. Carried.
The committee on claims and ac-
count* reported favorably on the fol-
lowing bills: Sentinel Pub. Co., (6.50;
Mich. Tel. Co., (1.20; VandenBerg ft.vu KHV k  VBCftUUB — > •iiucuuei 8k
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Takken of Byron I W80 reUlt1'
Center spent the week-end in Holland Model, (20.54;' K. iLra^hauf
Ray Py!e, of Grand Bapids, brother ing ashes, (5.75; D. Costing, draying,
of J Nelson Pyle of Holland, was here
Saturday visiting relatives before join-
ing the National guards who left Sun-
day for service.
Mr. and Mrs Bay Hadden of Chicago
and Mrs. Charles Proteva of Detroit
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Hadden.
Bev. Henry VanEyck Stegeman of
Holland Sunday evening occupied the
pulpit at th* Second Reformed church
in Muskegon.
James A. Brouwer, Fred Beeuwkes,
Jacob Dekker, and Henry VanArk were
in Grand Rapide Monday to attend the
furniture exhibit. *
Mr. B. Huizenga and family, Mrs.
Richard Klein, and Mr. J. Van Den
Berg motored to Grand Rapid* Satur-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Floyd and
family of Grand Rapids, motored to
Holland, spending the week-end m the
guests at the home of G. J. Diekema.
Dr. «H. E. Dosker and family of
Louisville, Ky, are here for the sum-
mer.
Benjamin Brouwer of the first State
Bank, is enjoying a two weeks’ vaca-
tion.
PUPILS GIVE PIANO RECITAL %
A piano recital was given by the
pupils of Miss Hannah TeBolJer Tues-
day evening at ber home. The audience
was composed of invited friends and
parents of the performers. Light re-
freshments were served. Those taking
part were: Jeanette Jellema, Ruth Hy-
Tffff, Marion Kkaaen, Myrtle Vander
Kolk, Jeanette Hoffman, Norma Kar-
dux, Beatrice Books. Cecila Hieftje,
Theresa Wolters, Willie Meengs, Theo-
dore Luidens, Anthony Smith, Coney
Van Leeuwen, John Hqffman, Harold
Vander Bie, Tennis Prins, Myron Van
Leeuwen, Alfred Hoffman, Charles Van
Demmelen, Lyman Jellema, Conelius
Van Leeuwen, Anthony Meengs, Her-
man Prins. •
In the afternoon a recital wu given
by the smaller pupils of Mifs TeBoUer.
ng>
(1.75; Bolhuia Lbr. Co., (6.41;
Dykstra, (12; Holland Conservation.
Com.t (15; Cits Tr. Co., (3.39; Dicta-
phone (200; L. C. Smith Typewriter
Co., (250; Ibling Bros. (1.90; M. Bont*
koe, (16.89; A. Klomparens 83c; DuMea
Bros., (10.80; J. Ver Hulst, (16.46; A.
Bteketee ft Sons, (5.19; Fria, 75c; H.
Vander Warf, 55c; T. Klomparens, (1,-r
Trustee Leenhouts moved that the
report be adopted and orders from the
several amounts. Carried, all members
voting ays.
The President appointed the follow-
ing committees: Standing— Teachers,
Geerlings, KoUen, Miles; Schools,
Leenhouts, Brouwer, Pelgrim; Ways
and Means, Winter and Marailje;
Claims and Account*— Brouwer, Beeuw-
kes; Buildings and Grounds, Beeuwkes,
Pelgrim, Winter.
Visiting— Sept., Jan., May— Pelgrim
and Brouwer; Oct, FeV, June— Leen-
houts, Kollen; Nov., March— Winter,
Overlings; Dec., April-Beeuwke*,.
Miles,
Board adjourned until 3rd Monday
in August
Henry Geerlings, Sec'y*
— o
HOLLAND PROFESSOR'S
BON WDfB OOM3GMIOK-
Word has been received here that
Marion D. Kolyn, son of Prof Matthew
Kolyn, has successfully passed the
rigid examination for Lieutenant of
Engineers in the regular army, and
has received his commission from Pres-
ident Wilson.
After a brief visit at home he will
report for duty at Fort Leavenworth,
Kansas.
Chief Machinist Mate P. H. Mannion.
in charge of the navy recruiting station,
in Grand Bapids, has received orders
which cuts down the quota allowed th*
state to 30 men for all grades in th*
navy «*cej>t machinists. The number
of machinists allowed is unlimited.
Only one man was accepted at the
navy station Thursday He is a second
enlistment man, C. L. Wien of Croft
Holland Cft News
Lim* LAD'S
QUICK WIT SAVXS
HOLLAND BOT
JACK FBAOA XSEFt HU WITS
AND NEKVB WHEN OOMF AN-
ION U ENDANGERED
fThe quick thinking and the cool
bust tubi IS PBOMIS-
BD BY NSW OALBNDAB
KANT OASES LUTED FOR TRIAL
AT AUGUST TERM OF CIRCUIT
COURT
the Impact resulted in the Elgin, turn- ' men John; 142* Holder (Xarence; 1423
inf over with its occupants after
ran up over the curbln
The heavy top of the Elgin car was ux Meinema Charles; 1427 Miller
and this evident!
per
Helping hands
car
out
|n, a new car, wa
an extent that the repairs will total
over $150. The rear wheel on tho left
side was completely demolished, the top
When the August term of circuit
eobrt begins August 6, the court, the
nerve of Jack Fraga, the 11-year-old jury and attorneys will face a grind of
aon of Mr. and Mrs. John Fraga, of considergfts length if all of the cases
Grand Haven saved the life of Har- listed are tried. The term will rtart off
old DeVries, an 11-year-old Holland lad with a rather heavy criminal ealendai
Monday at the government pond. Wit- 1 and a number of the cases will proba-
iplet
altered
nesses to the performance believe that
Jaek should have recognition for his
behavior and they will make affidavits
toward securing a Carnegie medal for
bly be tried. Civil jury, non-jury and
chancery matters also present are im
posing list. The calendar is as follows:
Criminal Cases— People jrs. John 8a-
n. *el tk.t k.Pt u. .... p»"v^ wi.:: T „
i. claimed to bo iolelj re.pomible for ^ oSkeri p*. Loin ,
the rescue of the DeVries boy. The Hammond, TOr sentence; Peo. vs. Jacob
reMued lad is a son of Milo DeVries,! Hop, for sentence; Peo. vs »«on
of DeVries A Dornbos, and was visit- 1 ^ i^ence;’ Pco°’ va* HtroM
ing boy friends in Grand Haven. Stratton, larceny; Peo. vs. Albert At-
oidJiouo^^
the government pier, near the govern- Charles Scott, statutory rape: Peo. vs.
bui. Mender in compcoj
Harold DeVriea The latter playing Makin and Emma Tieman,
on some floating loga tried to push one groan lewdness; Peo. vs. Thomas A. Mi-
out of the way with a stick. The log Peo. v*. Herman
was slippery and the improvised pik« Kuypers, illegal Ashing; Peo. vs. Joe
slipped off, throwing the DeVries boy Krovak, violating liquor lay; Peo. vs.
into the water near the pier. Harold YsayabUh, vlSatio^f
Otto who was near him, extended the Hqpor law; Peo. vs. John Olsen, burg
boy in the water his hand, which the lary. Oaaaa, Jury
frightened lad grasped. The Chicago John T VandenBoscb, vs. OtUwa
lad braced himself but the boy in the County; liambertus Leramen vs. Allen
wctc, proved . bc.Tr poll which nc.r- Fred
ly pulled the little companion into the erick Nibbelink; Charles P. Goodenoww»ter. yK Frank b. Cole; Watson Higgins
Jack Fraga was considerable dis- Mimng Co. vs. Kooiman Bros.; Enno
tanee away at the time but he came a j0hnker, et al vs. Henry Bibbink; Da-
running, calling to the boy in the water vid Lillie vs. Boy Haas; Bert K. Blok
to keep cool eod eot etrorel. nita^.^PeVe, Sooi; <ir'.
ing his own life he dropped down to »e Monn a G^e; pe0ples
the narrow timber along the water line Bank of Holland va Marinus van
of the pier, he held out his hand to the Pntten and JbB»k Dyke; in the matter
little friend, holding on to the alippery of the estatf'of Jane Broak, deceased;
timber with the other. Hi. Mmeoe.l Ch*'h'* "• 0' B- H' *
quieted the ladf struggling in the water
and both he and the Otto boy attempt
it 'Miller Edgar Russell; 1424 Menken
, I Gerrit Jan; 1425 Meyering Clarence;as ~ .....
m ly saved the lives Ra|ph Hall; 1428 Menken H. J.; 142$
up.vmg the Elgin Six.j Nygren Viktor; 1430 Nyland Bichard;
aided in setting thi.KSl Sundin Etland M.; 1432 Steiner
aright and the five occupants came Charles Frederick; 1433 Scholten Ger-
badly shocked, but uninjured. The rit; 1434 Scholten John Henry; 1435
Elgi  m damaged to such gbeet John A.; 1438 Scholten Berend
H.; 1437 Speet Steven; 1438 Scholten
Henry; 1439 Scholten Alfred; 1440
_ . . Swalm Charles, H.; 1441 Stankey Al-
wm bidljr bet r^ where it etroek the | bi,rt Wintl.r. ,M| gtl.t;nk K|...,
ptvemeot when it turoed over, the. 1443 Bunjjn 0, f Flbl,„. 1444 61pnk
wlodehield wu broken three feeder. Jobn H 1445 Di,k 1448
Md Ih. oiWrirLL“7o^Km .mh,ro?lTi,lh“11 1447 Timmer John;
" oinen^ Th? bumTer WMknock^ >44S Ti"h”" 1449 B"
off the Studebaker car, by the impact.
i and the front
ightly be
Studebaker Six,
•arsville, is well known in Zeeland, hav-
ing served in the capscity of super-
intendent of the school there several
years ago.
- o
807 Mulder John William; 808 Mulder
Peter William; 809 Morris Burr L. E.;
810 Mulder Edward; 811 Michmer-
shuisen Harry; 812 Mulder Henry H.
Jr.; 813 Manting George Edward; 814
Meiate George; 815 Neventel Justin;
816 Nyhof Johan; 817; Nyland Dick;
818 Oetman Justin; 819 Oetmsn Jas.;
820 Pelon John E.; 821 Bietmau Dick;
822 Ryaenga Hermaq; 823 Reimink
Tom; 824 Husseher Henry C.; 825 Rys-
enga Edward; 828 Robbers Gerrit; 827
Slenk John Henry; 828 Behuman John
829 Schsap Cornelius; 830 Schaap Wm.
G.; 831 Scholten John; 832 Schipper
Joseph; 833 Sterenberg Ben J.; 834
Schrotcnboer Robert; 835 Schroten-
boor ^ erry; 836 Schaap John; 837
Schaap Arthur; 838 Strahbing William;
839 Speet Adrian; 840 Schrotcnboer
Henry G.; 841 Schrotcnboer Ben; 842
Sterenberg Henry; 843 Slenk Albert;
end; 1450 Tinholt Benjamin; 1451 Van
A fender, the front .tie n  e t I 145>V*“
w„. ^htl^n^Th.o«.noMh.1 ^“^Vn^b'cl^UneVlSS 844 8.,. Gerrit; 8« Ten CM, Beni.m:
reli in Zeeland, hav- 1 VTWiovei,i Lukas; 1457 Vliem Dick; in; 846 TenCato Fred; 847 Tien Her-
1458 Welch Grover; 1459 Walters Ste- man;. 848 TerMeer Henry; 849 Timmer
phen; 1460 Wiggers Henry John; Henry; 850 Terpstra Edward; 851 Ten
1461 Welch Leon Nicholaa; 1402 Wal- Brink John; 852 Timmer l^uis; 853
ters Paul. TenCate Joe F.; 854 Vos Jan Berend;
Filmore— 734 Arxt fVed John; 735 855 Vos Albert; 856 Vander Kamp, Ed-
Achterhof John; 736 Blaavm John D.;J ward; 857 Vander Bie Eddie; 858 VanBUILDERS’ AND
TP ATkFPfl’ Pinmn W Boeve Gerrit John; 738 Bosch An-; Oss Henry 859 Vanden Brink Cornelius;
IfirAUABD riUIUU thony; 739 Brlnk 0efrlt Henry; 740 860 Vander Kamp Bert; 861 VerBurg,
The Buildera* and Traders’ exchange! Boeve John J.; 741 Bosch Dick; 742 John Simon; 862 Vander Wall George^
>icnic will be held at Jenison park onlBooyenga James; 743 Bringman John 863 Walters Bert; 864 Williams Peter
laturdav, July 28. Special cars leav- Jr.; 744 Bartels Herman John; 745 Alfred;’ 865 Wolters Evert; 866 Wol-
lag ther Michigan Railway terminal at Boeve Henry W.; 746 Brink Ralph E.; ters Henry John; 867 Weighmink,
8 a. m., arriving at the park about 10| 747 Boeve H ---- . ...... . * ---
o 'dock.
REGISTRATION LIST
OF LAKETOWN, FILL-
MORE AND OVERISELl
enry; 748 Bonselaar Hen- 1 John Jr ; 868 Zoerhoff Henry John;
ry; 749 Bylsma John; 750 Boven Ja- 869 Zoerhoff Herman
eob; 751 Bolks Alfred; 752 Beat Peter;
R’y; American Trust A Security Co.,
vs. Fred W. Jackson, Auto Tractor Co.
and Walter H. Zimmerman; Louis H.
ed to pull up the lad in the water but I Peck vs. Arthur J. Toogood; Hillman
Hardware Co. ve. Louis Diet*; In thefound the load too heavy. Every min-
ute the little fellow was in danger of
being dragged into the water from his
narrow ledge.
Ronald Lang of Otisville, who is
the guest of his brother-inlaw Chas. E.
matter of the estate of Mary Duvall,
deceased.
Civil Cases, Non Jury
Cornelius Roosenraad vs. John 8^y-
ker; Milton Kraft vs. Fred Flagel; W.
Ebel vs. August Ebel; Holla nd-8t.
Misner was in the vicinity of the acci-| Louis Sugar Co. vs. Edmund Starke;
dent and he hurried to the scene as rap- International Agricultural Buffalo Fer
idly as possible. He immediately aa-ltilixers Works vs. John D. Meeuwsen;
sisted the brave little chaps in getting Jennie Beukema, administrator of the
their companion out of the water. Mr. estate of Corria VandenBoscb vs. J. T.
Lang speaks highly of Jack's action Vanden Bosch; Mary E Hawley
and marvels at the coolness of the lit- Albert S. Hswley; Ira A. Cole
chaps in getting their companion out Frank B. Cole; Daggett Canning Co
of the water. He declares he is ready vs. Christ Treich; James H. Purdy vs
to become active in securing a Carnegie Marinus Van Pntten; Leonard Cramer
medal for the boy who acted so courag- vs. Gertrude Cramer; Holland Aniline
eously and so promptly. Co., vs. Frank M. Webber and1 Annie
The little rescuer comes naturally by Webber; John M. Cook vs. Grand Ba-
the counage and coolness around the ven Basket Factory; Ella Jarvis
water. Hia grandfather the late Capt Harry Jarvis; Gordon C. Dudley
Frank Fraga wu a well known lake Thomas Otley; Lillian Delia M^yer vs.
‘ captain, and u a boy aailed all the Frederick C. Meyer; Mayme Freestone
oceans of the world in the old time vs. Walter Freestone; Peter Hennip
sailing ships. He wu mate of the first vs. Nettie Heqnip ; Hugh E. Lillie at
ahip which aailed into the harbors of | ministrator, vs. Alfred Lehman, et al
Japan after Perry had opened the land
of the rising sun to the commerce of
the world. Many yeara of hit life
were spent in whaling vessels. Cap-
tain Fraga is best remembered as a
er of the
753 Brinks George Rutgret; 754 Bult
man John WUliam;755 Bruichat Bert;
756 Bolrigter John; 757 Becksvoort
Harry; 758 Brink Bert; 759 Deters
Herman; 760 Deur George; 761 Dekker
_ Gerrit; 762 DeFrell Jacob; 763 Den
I Bleyker John; 764 De Fouw Gerrit;
Numerous requests ^  765 DenBleyker Grades; 766 Dvkhuiithe ®L ,!il^ Claren,,e; 'W Everhart Raymond Ell-for draft number* of men regatered iot; 76H FairbankB E(1#on; 7rt9 Fair
from that section. This P»P«r ®H banks Fred; 770 Geurink Henry; 771
dietrlet in whirl, the city of Holhnd /*«> '74®e"^ Jo7h"
i. lochted. But by reteon of the fMtl R™’ 7^|D?,r:?.iD9 7°h" 779
th.t the pnpM eircullte. eitenrively „8 Hufe, HeraM,
county Md ’’nol^To",
zm Bo^ 78"H^H"^n7Hem.^TM“hm.ei
«34.Bel^|nM. .Joh» Bengr, MM BnMfr | j,cob, HtrmIn. 791 K|ri, Er“J(It A1.
Bn^erS' ^ *0?^r,K!’™”knL 78,5 K»"
man Dick, 2241 Boeve Gerrit T., 2242 gpl John jugtin; 799 Ralmink Henrv;
00404WCP > H r rm an • B2 W5 ^ *8 ra J.0° Lemmpn Theodore; 801 Lundie
2244 ®efeus Herman, 2245 Brander- 1 Watson; 802 Lubber. John Henry; 803
Brouwer.* MpW in ^ harlM * 2248 Edd; 804 Lohman Hear7> 805
STj.' Ob .Mi B.^'oJ^t ;^K|I 7'fntpr* 0«r,i. Jobn; 806 Meiete John;
Costen John; 2251 Compagner John;
2252 DeVries Corydon L. Ford; 2253
Dozeman John A; 2254 Dubbink Joses;
2255 Dannenberg Herman; 2256 Doze-
men John J.; 2257 Dannenberg John;
2258 Dannenberg Tons; 2259 Eding
Evert; 2260 Engelsman Johannes; 2261
Eding Albert; 2262 Engelsman John;
2263 Essink George; 2264 Ende George;
2266 Freye Henry; 2266 Freye Tony;
2267 Fokkert Mamies; 2268 Heck J.;
2269 Hulsman Harry Daniel; 2270 Hoff-
man James Edw.;'2271 Hartgerink
Jobn Peter; 2272 Hartgerink Adrian;
2273 Hoffman Lawrence; 2274 Hulst
John W.; 2275 Hoove John H; 2276
Huizen John Jr.; 2277 Hoffman James
8.; 2278 Hoffman Gerrit J.; 2279 Hat
elkamp, Albert; 2280 Immink Gilbert;
2281 Immink Frank J.; 2282 Kroez
George; 2283 Kroeze Harry; 2284 Kick-
kert Willie; 2285 Koopman George F.;
2286 Kiel John; 2287 Kamp. Henry;
2288 Klingenberg Gerrit; 2289 Kroeze
Benjamin; 2290 Kidwell Mitchell; 2291
Kok Peter; 2292 Kooiker Edward;
2293 Kooiker Benjamin; 2294 Lampen
George; 2295 Langeland Peter; 2296
HAMILTON
The Diamond Springs Missionary so-
ciety met with Mrs. C. Ackerman on
Wednesday. The next one will be held
at Mra. Beuj. Arndt.
C. W. Butler owns a car he pur-
chased of Dr. Rigterink as secondhand.
James Rutgers called on Mias Hazel
Hanson of Bhelbyvllle the 4th.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Keller and
children of Fennville were callers on
her parents Mr. and Mra. O. B. Wake-
man.
Mrs. G. Rutgers and daughter Dora
called on Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Berge-
nia of Fennville a few days ago.
Born to Mr and Mrs. John Johnson,
* son June 19.
Mrs. Bertha Hagelskamp entertained
her sister Mrs. Hazel Gray last Mon
dar.
Mrs. G. Rutgers and family enter
tained Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Bergsma of Fennville, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Rutgers and son. Claire and
Gerald, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Rutgers
of Hamilton. ^
Mr. and Mrs. Willianfftoot were in
Grand Rapids last Sunday.
Miss Jennie Dubbink of New Mexi
co is visiting relatives here.
IM# h M—ttl ]*nn. fsi/m ftoidl• • -
Snipl Snip! and big slices
drop off prices on suits.
The shadow of the bif
price-shears has fallen on
practically my entire stock
of Spring and Summer suits
for the shears knows no fav-
orite andjt is doing its dead-
ly work right and left.
Savings of 15 to 35% arct
the result.
And let me mention that
the choice is particularly
fine.
There's breezy, lightweight
suits for the many hot day*
still to come.
And there are many me-
dium-weight suits that will
be "just right” for next Fall
xeep
H. Tribune.
Anthony Klinge vs. Orna Robinson;
Martin B. Birdsall vs. Katherine
Birdsall; Nellie Hoeve vs. Dick J.
Hoeve; Frank Glawaski and Mianie Lampen Henry; 2297 Langeland
Glowaski vs. Elizabeth Miller and May! J»nies; 2298 Lampen Gerrit John; 2299
 Grand Haven light.— G. I O'Brien; Mary Liptak va. Lottie Lip- 1 Maatraan Edward David; 2300 Mich-
merahuizen Benjamin; 2301 Maatman
HOLLAND B0T8
MAKE GOOD ON
______ U *
tak; Clara McCauley vs. James B. Mc| s iai
Cauley; Jennie M. Wright vs. George I ^annel,» 2302 Maatman Milton James;
M. Wright; Dona Serier vs. Henry Ser- 2303 Maatman Ray Syrus; 2304 Meynl
ier; Abraham VerPlanke vs. unknown I ®rd Lambert; 2305 Maatman Justin H.;
heirs of Lyman Mower; Nettie B | 230® ^aat®an Seth Bernard; 2307
pnnrw p A WAV I Shibley vs. Frederick E. Shibley; At- ^asselink Harm; 2308 Maatman Har-
a*x juxi AAiiuxii thn. mmA vr.u.i v> rr— ___ I rv Daniol • 93M Nykamp Albert; 2310
2311 Nyhuia Julius;
PROGRAM
FOR THE WEEK AT
THE STRAND
Thursday, Bluebird-Ella Hall in ’Tolly Red Head”
5 acts, and Fattv Arbuckle in "Butcher Boy," 2
acts; it’s a good comedy.
Friday, Paramount— Fanny Ward in "Winning of
Sally Temple," 5 acts, and Bushman in 2 acts.
Saturday, Seven Deadly Sins, Nancy CVNeil "Wrath”
Monday, Triangle — Constance Talmadge in "Betsy’s
Burglars" 5 acts, and 1-act comedy, "Her Cave
Man.” _
Tuaaday, Paramount— Mae Murray in "On Record,"
5 acts. _
Wsdnaaday, Triangle, Dorothy Dalton in "Back of
the Man," 5 acts, and 1-act comedy, "A Film
Exposure,"
NOTICE
I also have a complete line-
of shoes and oxfords for the -
family at an attractive price. -
OTTO J. COHAN
T!m Progrtcsivt OotMcr
My New Location, 35 East Eighth
Street, Next To Apollo Theatre.
_ , thur Towler and Mabel E. Towler vs. I ry Daniel; 2309 Nykamp Albert; 23101
Holland horn eontinnn to mak« crnnrt Allce Birmingham and Ellen Birm- Ny^P Join? 2311 Nyhuia Julius;
Holland boys continue to make good inghain; ^  gtUwa Lpather Co I 2312 Nykamp Henry John; 2313 Ny-
as marksmen on thq rifle range, accord- Jake De Hare, et al. kamP Will H.; 2314 Nakken Benj; 2315 1
ing to reports received from camp. A Cases in Which No Progress Has Been! Nykamp Wm. G.; 2316 Pomp Julius;
r.nnrt /mm liW a Made ,or Mor« Than 0n® Tear 2317 Poll George; 2318 Poll Harry;
report from lust Company A, Marine jame> Bo(me> |f> « 4 Heck; 2319 Petcra Quriavus* 2320 Boiseher
Barracks, Paris Island, Port Royal, 8. Albert J. Walcott and Eliza M. Wal- Henry E.: 2321 Rigterink, Harry G.;
C., shows that ten Holland men won cott va- Mildred Gitchell et al; Israel 2322 R«<l<ier Henry; 2323 Schumaat
. , l .2 a ^ . N Heft and Carrie B. Heft vs. Alva JamM Harley? 2324 Sehipper Justin;
honors in shooting for records, six of p;8rim and Margaret A Sriver. Zyg. 2.325 Schaap Edward; 2326 Schutmaat
them qualifying as marksmen, two as munt Wasm, et al vs. John Y. Palcn; George Wm.; 2327 Slotman Harry;
first class riflemen, one as second class In the ma4ter of the e8tat« of B. H. 2328 ^haaP,.Jac4aboP,trtt0i 2329 8J®t,n*n* Pelton vs. Frank L. Carpenter; Geneva Lawrence Albert; 2330 Slotman George
nflemai and one as sharpshooter. Gumaer VB> Augu8t M/Gumser; May ^ 2331 Timmer Henry; 2332 Tell-
The six marksmen are: Stubb Wall, Higgins vs. Orval Higgins; Katie ?lan ®dwar<l James; 2333 Vander Veer
Rj>n RntcrArii TT«nrv Rinrb Willinrd Metz, Fred J. Metz; Jas. Blok vs Ha- 1 Harm; 2334 VerBeek Albert J.; 2335Ben Rutgers, Henry Rmck, WUliardl j ^  Claire 8ut»oB ^ va„der BoSeh Wm.; 2336 Vander Kok
Leenhouts, H. Zoerman and Marinus J. ton; Esmel Bauerly vs. Harry Bauerlv Wilbur Paul; 2337 Vander Poppen Al-
Kole. Normau Cobb and Gerrit Lokkerl _ _ o— h“rt ! 2338 v“"n“m nKW- 9‘,',Q v''"’
FIVE PERSONS
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES
DIEKEMA, KOLLEN A TEN CATE
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
Offica over First State Baak. Both
141
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
won the record of first class riflemen;
Buck Oudermeulen, second class rifle-
man; and Marshal Irving, sharpshoot-
HAVE NARROW ES-
CAPE IN CRASH!
er.
bert; 2338 VanDam Obbie; 2339 Voor-
hWst Francis; 2340 VanRhee George J.
2341 Vourink Gerrit John; 2342 Van
Rheo George H.; 2343 Vredeveld Her-
man J. ; 2344 Velhuis Charles; 2345
VerBeek Bert; 2346 Vredeveld Lucas
A.; 2347 Veach David R.; 2348 Van
There is a good deal of a feeling of I , ^e.Veral p€°I>le avolded in | Dam Henry K.; 2349 VerBeek Harm
........ . Nane6 ftnd aa"owly escaped death at C.; 2350 Vollink Henry H.; 2351 Van-
friendly rivalry between the various Lknd Tue^y evening at 7 0 ’clock J derPoppen Henry; 2352 VanderPoppen
branches of the service in the matter when an*auto Bmaah occq on t Edd *** ^
of rwords, .. U rtow. In th. of Mlk ^ ,lrKt, 0n,l 2364 ^
letter of one of the young men in the . . ...
..... j ^ . . of the cars, a new Elgin Six was badly
marine barracks. notice an article
damaged.
While M C. VerHage of the Verin the Sentinel,” he writes “regardingft | Hk. .tor. o( Zeeland, wu driving
are only two who didnH qualify in our | west on Main street with his Elgin
company out of sixty. Please have it
put in the Sentinel how us fellows qual-
ified.'
Six, which he purchased here scarcely!
a month ago, it was struck by a Stude-
Henry; 2355 We ver
Harm; 2356 Winkels Benjamin; 2357
Walters Frank; 2358 Weurding An-
drew; 2359 Winkels John; 2360 Wol-
ters Harm; 2361 Walters Gerrit E
2362 Yonkers George; 2363 Yonker
Jud.
Laketown— 1379 Arens Egbert; 1380
Aletngren Oswald; 1381 Breaker John
1382 Brenker Bert; 1383 Brooks Law-
rence; 1384 Brown Carter Pennell',
1385 Brenker Frederick; 1386 Brink-
It takes 202 poinU to make a marks- baker Six oiriied and driven by John man Albert; 1387 Bennett Carl Berger-
“.,db0.q Tr.vi., cuhi.r of th. CoopomIU. ^
cures for them a little silver medal | Bank. Besides Mr. Ver Hage, there nall B 1392 DpFrell frarry! ^ 3
Enterprising
Business Firms
LOUIS H. OSTERHOUS
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
Practices In all State and Fedoral
Court!. Office in Court House
Grand Haven Michigan.
J. J- Merten, Corner Tentn and Cen-
tral Ave. Citizens Phone
1416. BeU Phone %
Phones.
MEATS
WM. VANDER VEER, 162 E. 8U
Street. For choice ateakt, fowl*, or
gama in season. Citizens Phone 1043
DR. N. K. PRINCE
Veterinary Physician and Surgeon
Night Calls promptly attended to
Phone 1146 Holland Mich
BANKS
THE FIRST STATE BANK
Capital Stock paid In __ 60,001
Surplus and undivided profits 60,001
Depositors Security _____ 160,00!
4 per cent Interest paid on timi
deposits.
Exchange <m all business centen
domestic and foreign.
G. J. Diekema, Pres.
J. W. Beardslee. V. P
Asthma,
Pleurisy,
Bronchitis
"OR
Pneumonit
Are caused by the unnatural
position of bone (A) in the
backbone. This pinches the
spinal nerves which control
the chest organs and thus
cause the trouble.
Have us painlessly adjust this
bone back to normal, which re-
lieves the pressure from the
nerves and the trouble disappears*
Spinal Examination Free
DE JONGE
Spine Expert
1:30 to S p. m. daily. 7 to 8 p. m. Tun*
Thur. and Sat.
PBTBRS BLDG.
MUSIC
Cook Bros. For the latest Popular
songs and the best In the music line
Cltlseos phone 1269. 37 East Eighth
Street
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH
Seott-Lugers Lumber Co., River Avenue
and Sixth St, Phone 1001
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
Capital stock paid In. _________ 160,001
AddlUonal stockholder's IlsbU-
Ity ...... 60,00!
Deposit or security __________ 100,001
Pays 4 per cent interest on Saving!
Deposits
DIRECTORS
A. 'Vlscher, D. B. Keppel, Daniel Tet
Cate, Geo. P. Hummer, D. P. Yntema
J. Q. Rutger.
UNDERTAKING
JOHN 8. DYKSTRA, 40 EAST
EIGHTH Street Citizens phone
12«7-2r.
tJ rt'Jd. Ja'Ih. rtreg 8*" »' Holk“d “a Jo1" Knitt\ - 1H1n1°r;1r
ble to make amputation in the service of Saugatuck. {A;, r',*1./nutation vice i ~ . 1404- tt - p. .
ofJen^f^ra^L^iv^v^wn0^ th! Th6 gmg6 °n th<! COrDer °f Samuel; 1406’ Hoadlev Al'-
letter th.tr^unt.thj rtS” .f St *”d •"«“ "ff Mr T'*" ^InkTred^r'leofn^
“ * ie’ view of the Mein .treet ». he u I
proeched it from th. North. He wee !'”k.
Sort crowing th. tnt.r.«tion of the w ! rl?! /”011
two street, when Mr. Ver Hnge’e Elgin 7473 7474 *r*“" 77'‘'h'
came by. The latter attempted to ar-d» 1415 KloinParen9 John; 1418 Kan-
avold the crash by turning ont of the ®Ja James; 1417 Cook George; 1418
way but the bomper of the Studebak- E-» 1419 Klompar
er banged up against the Elgin and j ^ 0ka» 1420 Lubbers Bichard; 1421 L
scoring of the Holland boyi. In the
midet of ^ he account of the wonderful
doings on the rifle range the writer evi-
dently suddenly thought of the lake
and the river here and he eandwitched
in this sentence: “I sure with I conld
be home and fish a day.”
« 'fTC!
DR. A. LEENHOUTS
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT
SPECIALIST
Paten Bldg.
Cor. Central Ave. and 8th St., Holland,
Michigan
OFFICE HOURS
9 to 11 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m. Evening*
Tues. and Bats., 7:30 to 9.
' NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES
FRI8 BOOK STORE
Books, Stationery, Bibles, News
papers, and Magazines
30 W. 8th St Phone 1741
DRUGS AND 8UNDIE8
DOESBURG, H. R., DEALER »
DRUGS, medicine, paints', oils, toilet
articles. Imports and domestb
cigars. Cltisens phone 1291. 32 K
Eighth Street
tens
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS
TYLER VAN LANDEGBND, Dealer
In Windmills, Gasoline Engines.
Pumps and Plumbing Supplies. Cits.
phone 1018. 49 West 8th Stmt
MISS HELENE PELGRIM
Teacher of Plano
Cits. Phone 1460
Residence 107 We* 12th St
DENTISTS
Dr. James O. Scott
Dentist
Hours: 8 to 12 a. m. 1 to 6 p- m.
22 Ea* Eighth St Holland, Mid
WANTED!
Foundty Helpers, Machin-
ists, Grinders* Laborers.
Ideal working conditions.
Good chance for adrance-
ment.
Holland Furnace Co.
HOLLAND, MICH.
Hay Rope
We have about 2,300 feet
of used 1 1*8 in. transmis-
sion rope which we will sell
At $6.25 per 100 ft
(Also all sizes New Rope)
VEEREKE-SIERSMA
HARDWARE CO.
•V PAOBKX Holland City Neva
WHAT YOU SAW DC THIB PAP EE
TH1BTYTIYB YBABB AGO
Mrt. 0. J# NyUnd, of Oollendoorn,
A locality a' few bUm Math of this
city, died very suddenly last Monday
norning. Mrs. Nyland was twenty-five
years of age.
THDITY YBABB AGO
Mr. C. Blom has purchased £5 feet
of ground next to Jonkman A Dyke-
ma'a building, on Eighth street, and
will commence the erection of a neat
B-story brick building at once. It will
cost in the neighborhood of $3,000.
TWENTY-FIVE YEAB8 AGO
Married in this city, Wednesday,
July 13, 1892, Rev. Peter DeBruyn of
Grand Haven and Miss Helen -Cappon
of this city. Rev. H. E Dosker offi-
ciated.
TWENTNY YBABB AGO
Henry M. Herbert died Thursday
Borning. He was 28 years of age.
Frank W. Clark and Miss Ella J.
Noble, both of this city, were married
on Wednesday evening by Rev. Adam
Clarke,
FIFTEEN YBABB AGO
Born to Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Dryden,
of Allegan, Wednesday— a daughter.
* Wankasoo Inn, the cosy hotel that
was erected at 4?aukazoo resort last
winter was formally opened to the
public last Monday night and over 400
guests from Maeatawa Park, Ottawa
Beach, Virginia Park hnd Holland
came to congratulate Attorney J. C.
Peat of this city and Judge J. C
Everett of Chicago, owners of the re
eort hotel, on the success of their ef-
forts to make popular this beautiful
pot on the north side of the bay.
TEN YBABB AGO
Mm. Maggie Pauli of Milwaukee, a
daughter of Henry Farma and sister of
Mrs. N. Hofsteen of this city, died Fri-
day morning
Rev. J. F. Zwemer has awarded the
contract for a new residence with all
modyn improvements to Frank Dyke
.Lwt night the wedding of Miss Jen-
nie Hill and Tony Raterink took place
at the future home on North College
avenue. The ceremony was performed
by Bev. D. B. Drukker. Misa Jeanette
Van Tongeren played the wedding
“Veh- Tbe bride was attended br
Miss Hannah Roosendahl of Zeeland
and Jacob Plagenboef of this city was
best man. The bride was beautifully
dressed in white silk and wore bridal
roses. The rooms were decorated with
flowers.
Tuesday afternoon fire destroyed the
farm house of Abel Elders near Graaf-
achap while the members of the family
were at work in the fields
TEHEE OTTAWA DOCTORS
GET THEIR COMMISSIONS
l)rt G. W. Thomas, Dr. A. Leenhouts
of Holland and Dr. Joe De Pree of Zee-
Und, are the first Ottawa county doc-
tors to receive commissions in the Med-
ical Corps of the United States Army.
These three men have passed the exam-
ination and Monday they received
their commissions as First Lieutenants.
They took the oath of office Monday
and are now holding themselves subject
to call.
The three physicians do not know
where they will be sent by the govern-
ment or what steps they will U called
upon to take in order to servo Uncle
Bam in the war. It is. possible that
they will be sent to some camp within
the next few weeks to take special
training in the duties that wiil be re-
quired of them, but this is a mere
'guess and the Ottawa physicians are
not worrying about what plans the
government may have for them. They
have done all they could to place them-
selves at the disposal of the govern
ment and now stand ready to do what
•ver may be required of them.
A few other Ottawa county physi-
cians have placed themselves at Uncle
 Barn’s disposal, but so far these three
are the only ones commissioned. It is
expected that some others will enter
the service later on. Dr. Presley of
Grand Haven has also been examined
but too recently to receive a commis-
sion as yet. In Holland two other
physicans, Dr. H. Boss and Dr J. J.
Mersen have offered their services to
the government.
A commission in the Medical Corps
is considered a desirable opportunity
aside from the considerations of pat-
riotism. Some of the country's greatest
physicians have offered their services
to the government, among them the
famous Mayo Brothers of Rochester,
Minn. Tljose who reach the battle line
in France will have opportunities for
a professional education that can prob-
ably be obtained in no other way.
400 dogs forma
TOWNSHIP AND ALL
LICENSED BUT ONE
Cadillac, July 19-The township of
Bpringville, near Cadillac, holds an un-
usual record. The township has a dog
population of exactly 400 and license
fees have been paid on each of the ani-
mals except one.
The latter is of the tramp spec
and has no owner. The farmers in the
township, who possess many fine ani-
mals, are proud of their record, they
hnving called out the worthless, sheep
killing canines, keeping only those
valuable on the farms.
- o -
COAL MEN OF FOUR CITIES
WILL JOIN IN PICNIC
Coal dealers and their families from
d Rapids, Holland, Grand Haven
Muskegon will hold a picnic on
'ay at Germania Mile on the
River. This body xyimbering
100 will board the steamer May
— for Germania park a few miles
Grand Haven. Ball games and
sport# are planned. ____ ^ ___
CHANGES AES MADE
IN PATTERN WORKS
HENRY WINTER ELECTED DIREC-
TOR AND TREAfURER OF
OF HOME LIOHNINO
PLANT.
Owing to the rapid growth of the
new Holland Lighting and Specialty
Company, it was decided at a stock
holders' meeting held last week, that
the Holland Pattern Works, taken over
last spring, be made one of the depart-
ments in the Holland Furnace Co. ow-
ing to lack of room in the present o
ters, and thua enabling the Lighting
Company to turn work out faster, ow
ing to better facilities. Orders are
coming in fast and Saturday a load of
five plants was made to one dealer
alone followed by many smaller order*.
The company has just taken ‘on a
contract for 200 generators to go into
New York state and as soon as one
other machine can be installed, the
company will be well equipped for
turning out this product in large quan-
tities.
At this meeting, also, Mr. Henry
Winter was elected a director and
treasurer of the company.
Added equipment is being ordered
and will (be installed in the very near
future. The plant that started with
four men now employes twenty-five,
showing that this infant industry is
fast trotting into bigger company.
The Holland Pattern works too is mak-
ing a remarkable record for growth.
“In With ’em, Gang”
Doctor Heller Doesn’t
See It; Calls a Cop.
Grand Haven Tribune— Too many,
entirely too many folks donned bathing
apparel yesterday afternoon at High-
land park and just lay aronnd on the
nice warm sand. The gang in the drink
thought so, at least. So "in with
'em," they said and in th/*y went.
With the lake just tool enough to make
it interesting, there was some holler
and trying to make getaways. But
nothing doing. M^hey all took it good
naturedly and once they were doused
properly with the chilled wetness ev-
erything was alright.
That is— everything outside of this
—Dr. Heller, an erstwhile resident at
the Park Hotel demurred to the extent
that he called an officer immediately
after his immersion and made com-
plaint. The "gang" some 12 or 15
Grand Haven "hardies" were having
their day, and they kidded Dr. Heller
profusely. In fact they made it so
strong that the doctor piped in .and
laughed too.
But by that time the "gang" had
all been listed on the pocket notebook-
of Officer Klerapel with an invitation
to a party at 2 o'clock in the after-
noon. • 9
Dr. Heller explained to the "gang"
that because they had used language
during the process of his baptism that
was quite out of place in such cere-
mony, he would appear against- them.
"Alright, Doc," they yelled, "c’mon
gang, here’s auother candidate, just
hatched."
STRETCHES LIKE AN
ANGLE WORM AND
ESCAPES JAIL
L. J. Olmstead, one of the two men
caught in Missaukee county for steal-
ing an automobile belonging to Glenn
Wynna’s of Allegan escaped jail by
elongating himself like an angleworm.
When ho was brought to Allegan he
-was locked with his pal in one
portion of the cell-block; and for fear
probably, that his pal might be a hin-
drance to him, he made his escape when
everyone was asleep and did not even
ask his pal to go with him nor told him
how he was going to get out. In the
upper, floor of the cellblock there is a
section where pails and scrubbing uten-
sils are kept, and on "mop days" this
closet is kept open. In the floor of this
closet there is a ventilator with an op-
ening that is eight inches wide*. It was
not thought that a man could get thru
that space, but Olmstead did. The
rwt was easy, for the lower floor of the
cell-bloA was unoccupied; and tho
the sheriff was sleeping near, he heard
nothing. The office was open to permit
the officers to hear tho telephone calls,
and the prisoner had only to walk out
like a gentleman. He was gone when
the sheriff arose in the morning. He
and his companion, Springett, had
pleaded guilty to larceny of the auto-
mobile, and expected a severe sentence
because of their bad record in South
Haven Sheriff Hillman feels humiliat-
ed by the escape and did every-
thing he could do to get hold of the
fellow.
FAREWELLS ABE BAH) TO
FOREIGN MISSIONARIES
The evening service at the Second
Reformed church at Muskegon Sunday
was in the nature of a farewell for the
Rev. and Mrs. J. J. Banning^ who are
soon to leave to resume their work in
India, and Rev and Mrs. Henry Van
Btegeman, who are taking up
missionary work in Japan. , Interesting
talks were given by the missionaries
on the work in their respective fields
and the members bade them goodbye
with a hearty Godspeed. — Muskegon
Chronicle.
-:o:-
IMPOSE8 ON YOUTHFUL
GIRL AND DRAWS BIG
FINE IN G. B. COURT
Charles Vaughn of Grand Rapids was
fined $75 and costs or 90 days in jail
when he pleaded guilty Thursday morn-
ing before Judge Hess to a charge of
enticing a 17-yoar-old girl into an auto-
mobile. He had the money with him
and paid the fine. Patrolman Roy
Musselman rescued the girl when he
heard her screams for help at a late
hour. Vaughn recently was arrested
on n charge of non support, made
against him by bis wife.
MISSIONARIES WEDDED
AT BRIDE’S HOME
MARRIAGE OF THE BEV. H. V. E.
BTEGEMAN AND KlSS OER-
TRUDB JEANETTE HOBXJB
SOLEMNIZED THURSDAY
Beautifully simple and impressivs
wts the marriage of Miss Gertrude
Jeanette Hoekje and the Rev. Henry
Van Eyck Btegeman, which was sol-
emnized at the home of the bride’s
father, the Rev. John Hoekje, 144 W.
Tenth street on Thursday afternoon, 
four o'clock. The officiating clergyman
was the Rev. Gerrit Hondelink of Mus-
kegon, brother-in-law of the bride, as-
sisted by the groom's brother, the Rev.
Mannes A. Stegejnan of Cleveland, 0(,
and the Rev. John Hoekje, father of
the bride.
The bride wore a gown of ivory
white satin and Japanese real lace
with pearl trimming. Her veil was held
in place by a wreath of orange blos-
soms and she carried a shower bou-
quet of white roses and sweet peas.
The bridesmaid, Miss Emma Hoekje,
sister of the bride, wore a gown of
flowered silk mull with a corsage bou-
quet of bridesmaids' roses and forget-
me-nots. The groom was attended by
his cousin, Mr. James Abraham Btege-
man of Hudsonvilie. ,
Immediately after the ceremony,
Mrs. M. A. Btegeman of Cleveland sang
"I know a Lovely Garden," accom-
panied by Mr. Manley Btegeman of
Hudsonvilie, who had also played the
enstomary Lohengrin and Mendelssohn
wedding marches. About sixty near
relatives and intimate friends of the
young couple witnessed the ceremony
and sat down to a three-course wee-
ding supper afterward.
Over 200 people attended the even-
ing reception, to offer their congratula-
tions and best wishea. Music for the re-
ception, consisted of piano solos by the
Misses Nella Meyer and Amelia By
Wassink. Misa Harriet Bteketee sang,
"Beloved, It is Morn," and "I Love
You Truly," and Mrs. John Prakken
sang "Because" and "Love in a Gar-
den." The floral decorations were
furnished by Mr. Martin Frissel. Flor-
ist and Landscape Gardener, of Mus-
kegon.
The bride has been a member of the
Holland High- school faculty for the
past tw<r years. The groom is a son of
Mrs. Abraham Btegeman, 87 East 14th
street, and graduated from the Western
Theological Seminary in May of this
rear.
The newly married .couple left late
Thursday evening for a short wedding
trip, hoping to return to Holland after
the Mission Festivals at Frultport and
Grand Rapids, where they are to take*
part in the programs. They have been
commissioned by the Board of Foreign
Missions of the Reformed church to
work in Japan and hope to sail from
Beattie on August 28.
The wedding presents were many and
beautiful; including a complete set of
table silver from ths pastor, eonaist-
ory and Sunday School of the Third
Reformed ehureh, who have undertaken
the support of Mrs. Btegeman on the
foreign field. The Rev Mr. Btegeman 's
support is pledged by the Reformed
church of Alton, la.
Among the out-of-town guests were
the Rev. and Mrs. Garret Hondelink
and two daughters of Muskegon; Prof.
J. C. Hoekje of Kalamazoo; Rev. and
Mrs. Mannes A. Btegeman of Cleve-
land, Ohio; Miss Amelia Kirkland, of
Kalamazoo; The Misses Mary Rozema
and Christine Beek of Fremont; and
the Rev. and Mrs. Arie Te Paske of
Grand Rapids.
NEW CAMPAIGN
IS LAUNCHED IN
THIS CITY
WOMEN OF THE CITY ARE URGED
TO USE CAST OFF LINENS
AND COTTONS FOR WAR
PURPOSES
In line with the prevailing senti-
ment that nothing ia to be wasted in
these war times, the officials of the
Red Cross in Holland are organizing n
campaign to conserve the old linens
and cottons in tho city and to convert
them into useful articles for the hos-
pitals on tho battle front in France.
Every woman in the city can help in
this campaign, the officers announce,
and in thia way every woman in Hol-
land can do her bit.
AH requested to take their old
cast off linens to the Red Cross head-
quarters in the city hall. There they
will be cut up into suitable sizes and
converted into napkins for the wound-
ed soldiers. After they have been cut
up at headquarters they will be passed
out to tho various churches in the city
to be hemmed.
The demand for napkins of this kind
is unlimited. And they are not merely
a luxury but they are an actual necea-
sity in the hospitals. By having a
large supply of napkins on hand, the
hospitals can make a big saving in the
washing of the bed clothes and on tho
bed shirts the wounded men wear The
napkins protect these when the partial-
ly helpless patients spill their food.
The old cotton for which the Red
Cross asks is to be converted into sub-
stitutes for handkerchiefs. Any piece
of cotton goods that is ’ about
sixteen or eighteen ihches long and
wide can be used. These goods are
also cut up at headquarters and distrib
uted among the churchea to be hem-
med.
The need is great at tho front for
articles of thia kind. Napkins and
handkerchiefs are things that the av-
Are You
A Good Cook?
• If you are or desire to be, we have something to gay to you.
If you are not and will not be, don’t waste Four time reading this
but go on cooking badly, thereby increasing waste and poverty, adding
to the ills and grouchiness of mankind.
Candidly speaking we like and admire the individual who is constantly
endeavoring to become more efficient; who strives to make life more
enjoyable for others as well as himselt
Such people make good neighbors and good cooks.
We are manufacturing ^
Lily White
Tfo Flour tho Boot Cookt Uto.”
tor those who take pride in seeing how well they can cook.
For housewives who enjoy feeding Daddy and the Kiddies the best
tasting, healthiest, most nourishing food
Besides lily White Flour is made to meet every requirement of home
baking.
And your dealer is instructed to sell you lily White Flour on the
guarantee you will like it better for both bread and pastry baking or money
returned.
Be sure to get the genuine lily White with the Rowena Trade-mark
on the sack.
Domsnc scmvcB dbfaitiixmt
VALLEY CITY MILLING COMPANY,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Koto— Our DooMtie ScfeuM Dtputmtat U •paa .to eormpoBdanea u>4 •Bfitunrat lafonutioa
pertaining to wokarr. eaaalag tad homo aocaoualca promptly furnlahod and damoaatratloM arraagod.
‘  ^ ........ *==
Collection
TAXES
To theTaxPayers of the City of Holland
Notice is Hereby Given, That the City Tax Rolls of
the several wards of the City of Holland have been de-
livered to me for the Collection of Taxes therein levied,
and that said taxes can be paid to me, at my office in
the City Hall, corner River Ave. and 11th St., at any
time before the
15th Day of August Next
without any charge for collection, but that four per cent
collection fee will be charged and collected upon- all
taxes paid between the 16th day of August and the 1st
day of September next.
All taxes not paid on or ^ before the first day of September, shall be re-assessed
upon the General Tax Roll for payment and collection. On all such there shall be added
for interest the sum of four per cent to cover from September 1st to January 1st next
thereafter, and a collection fee of four per cent.
I shall be at my office on every week day from the first Monday in July to and in-
cluding the eighth day of August, between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 5 p.m., and on Tues^
days and Saturdays until 8:30 p.m. And from the eighth to the fifteenth day of August,,
between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 8:30 p.m., to receive payment of such taxes as are
offered me. #
Dated, Holland, Mich., July 2, A. D. 1917.
Gerrit Appledorn
City Treasurer
erage person does not readily associate
with war, but they are the very ar-
ticles for the unlimited production of
which there is a crying need, Bed Cross
workers declare. And in view of the
fact that there ia not a woman in the
city so poor that she cannot help this
work along the local Bed Gross believes
that the campaign launched will be a
mircAMful one. .
TRINITY SUNDAY SCHOOL
COLLECTS SUM OF $31.48
FOR THE RED CROSS
PLANS FOR BRANCH SCHOOL IN
ARMY CAMP HAVE BEEN
COMPLETED.
The Red Cross collection held in the
Sunday school of the Trinity Reformed
church Sunday netted a total of $31.48
for the Ottawa County Red Croat The
total amount of the collection was
$41.48, but ten dollar* had to be de-
ducted for the usual expenses. Trin-
ity church is the first in the city to
take up a collection of this kind.
All the plans for the branch Sunday
School in the army camp in Virginia of
which Charles DeVries ia the euperin-
tendent have been completed and all
the equipment has been sent. Weekly
reports of the progress of the work
will be received at the Trinity Sunday
school.
V.
Holland City News FAOB
cJPORTING
GOSSIPI
.The gtmee Stturdty at Hope Col-
lege field were hot ©onteete. Shew
pitched wild b»U for the Cherticale ini th* man'a lefi. »nd «tood *1111
wlthitanl Tat thera wtt no other
way, bat to try the experiment
I toe— d the dlecarded rerolrer Into
the bath—, end etrnggled with the
Ump body antll I wu able to rt— to
my feet with the onooneekma man
danglinc acroas my shoulder. He wu
of good girth and weight bat I suc-
ceeded In staggering thp few yards
necessary* with the harden, and that
hoisted him acroes the saddle* head
and heels dangling. The horse snort
ed and circled to get away, frightened
at his unusual harden, bat 1 soothed
the animal, and finally he sniffed at
the first inning and Overweg.was also
wild. After the first lining Shaw set-|
tied down to good pitching. Beekman
of the Pianos made two beautiful
catches in left field with bases packed.
Score:—
, BH8
W. Pianos ...... 0 0 0 0 0 0 — 1 4 9
Chemicals ------- 0 1 1 0 0 0 x-2 4 4
Batteriee-W. P.— Overweg and El-
ton; Chemicals— Shaw and Te Roller.
In the second game the Furnace
walked away with the Shoes, ham-
mering the ball for thirteen hits, net-
CHAPTER XXIX.
The Trail to Covington.
. As I gripped the home’s rein and
turned him slowly around I heard a
single shot fired In the gorge below,
the sound echoing among the rocks,
and a spark of fire gleamed through
the darkneea. It wu far enough away
to give me little concern, yet the re-
port must hare bun heard by the cav-
alry squad now well out In the open,
for they wheeled their horses and rode
ting fourteen runs, while the latter se-j straight toward the ravine. Their
counse would bring them higher up.
lust to the rear of the church, yet,
with suspicions once aroused, twu
likely they would patrol the banls,
—eking for —me passage below. Con-
fident the distance between us wu
sufficient to hide my movements —
long u I kept well back In the sbadoa
of the trees, I led the hone forward,
advancing u rapidly u I dared to
Bays the Grand Haven Tribune from I tnvel, using one hand to steady Ray-
Us columns 25 years ago: “There has| mond’s body swaying acrou the ud-
cured five hits and one run.
The score follows:—
R H B
Shoes _________ 0 01*000—1 52
Furnace...— 2 0 3 0 6 x — 14 13 6
Batteries— Bank, DeMat and Bchroe-
4er; Btoel and Jsppinga. Umpire—
'Woldering Scorer— Sprang. '
L. — :o; —
"flALOOKS FIGHT FOR TRADE
been a saloon war in Holland. Twe
glasses of b4er and a lunch 'could bs
had for a nickel. “—Quite a change
—now there is a law against lunches
in saloons and instead of a fight, the
saloon men are pulling together for
self-protection and within a very short
time it will be two glasses of Bevo in-
stead of beer.
- o- 
die. It must have been a quarter of a
mile, or mors, to where the forest
spread out from the bank Into a dark
tangle of trees, extending half acrou
the ridge. The winding of the ravine
took me out of sight of the body of
horsemen above, yet 1 knew they had
galloped to the edge of the gorge, and
were calling to whoever was below. I
could hear the shouts, without catch-
ing the words, and even imagined IFORMS RED CROSS’
IN OTTAWA STATION I distinguished a faint cry in return. By
slipping the lieutenant's belt over the
Henry Geerlings went to Ottawa 8ta-|
'tion Friday evening to organiie a
branch of the Ottawa County Red
Cross. There were about 70 personal
present at the meeting and the gath-
ering wu an enthusiutic one. The I
following officers were chosen: Presi-
dent, B. Kammeraad; vice president,
kfrs. , Lievense; secretary, Katie Van-1
den Berg; treasurer, Mrsj Fletcher.
Committees were appointed to csn-i
vass that section of Ottawa county for
a large membership for the new organ- 1
ization.
- - 0 -
Red Mist
Jl Tale of
Civil Strife
ij RANDALL PARRISH
aUMtafaCAJU*
I "Now, Raymond," I laid, "that trick
doesn’t wrork a second time. Stand up
to It, you coward! You wanted a
fight, and you are going to have one.
What! The gun again? I guess not”
He had jerked It' out before I
reached him, but my hand closed over
his— the hammer fell, digging into the
flesh of my thumb, and the pain mad-
dened me; he staggered back from
the impetus of my body, and I tore
loose, the iron still Imbedded in my
flesh, and struck him. The pearl
handle crashed to the side of hla head,
tearing my hand in Jagged wound, but
he went over, dropping to the grass as
If dead. He gave no moan, no sound;
for an instant hla limbs twitched, and
then he lay there, curled into a ball
I stared down at him, panting, scarce-
ly realising Just what had occurred.
'4n instant before he had been fighting
like a tiger cat, now he waa a motion-
less, grotesque shadow. Blood
streamed from my lacerated hand, and
1 bound up the wound in a neckerchief
•tripped from around my throat, hard-,
ty conscious of the pain, my breath
steadying, my muscles growing tense.
Then I bent down, and straightened
the man out, upturning his face to the
tooon. He was not dead— there wu a
heat to his pulse; but the (ash on hla
head wu an ugly pne; he would have
a scar there while he lived. He lay
like a dead tout, hla face ghutly, his
thin lips drawn back from his teeth,
and seemingly breathless. But for that
faint, barely perceptible throb of the
pulse, 1 would have thought him killed.
1 And now what?" Kelly, and hla fpl-
lowers, would not be gone long explor-
ing the depths of the ravine— an hour
at most would taka them over every
Inch of U. We must have more of a
start than that There were troops
yonder. Fox would never worry over
the dluppearance of Raymond, but
Moran might; and he wu in com-
tnand. There waa a squad of horse-
men out there now, beyond the corner
of the church, and riding southward—
they might be In search of the mlulng
lieutenant and hla three troopers. I
dare not leave the fellow where ha
wu to recover consciousness, and give
an alarm, or be discovered by others.
saddle born, thus preventing his Ump
body from sliding off, I urged the ani-
mal to a sharp trot
What wu before us In those dark
woods wu all conjecture— but I pos-
sessed Infinite confidence in Noreen.
The very silence, coupled with the fact
that no sign of the two fugitives had
been met with along the way, con-
vinced me that they had safely at-
tained the rendesvous, and were now
there, anxiously awaiting my arrival
The time had not been long, and the
girl would never consent to proceed
alone with Nichols, until aha had loat
every hope of my joining her. He
might not remain willingly in such
clou proximity of danger, hut I could
count on her to keep the feUow there
untU the last possible moment We
went down into a shallow gully, and
then climbed the opposite hank, hav-
ing to force a passage through thick
scrub, I pressing the branches aside
to prarent their scratching Raymond’s
face. He gave utterance to a groan,
and I lifted hla head, aupportlng it on
my ahonlder as we topped the rise.
The horse shied, 1 caught glimpse of
a shadow flitting acrou an open apace.
"Noreen!”
“la it really you? I could not tell—
the horse; the something acroes the
uddle.”
She came forward with a swift
spring, not satisfied untU her hand
actuaUy touched me. .
"Oh, I am so glad— you are not even
hurt?”
“Not seriously; battered up a bit—
Nichols?”
"Yes, he is here; there beside the
tree. Tell me what hu happened!
What have you here? Why it ii a
man,” she shrank back, “a— a dead
man!”
”No, not dead,” I hastened to ex-
plain, unbuckling the belt, and lower
Ing the atlll Ump body to the ground.
"Here, parson, don’t let the horse
tray. We cannot wute many min-
utes here; there are cavalrymen scout-
ing the edge of the ravine yonder, and
they may come u far u this. That
is why I brought the fellow along— to
keep him from being found. Do you
recognise the face, Noreen r
It wu dark and shadowy where we
were and she wu compelled to bend
low to dlitinguish the features. Her
llpa gave a startled, half-suppressed
cry:
"Why It Is Lieutenant Raymond!
You— you fought- together? How did
he come here?"
"I think he suspected* we might
manage to escape from the church. He
wu more anxious to capture me than
he was to fight evidently, for I caught
no glimpse of his face during the
melee. But he, and three troopers,
were hidden at the edge of the woods
watching where the trail cornu up
from the ravine.”
“Yes,” breathlessly, "we saw them
come acrou, just after the torches be-
gan to flare up Inside the church. Then
Igtor another man rode along there.”
“That wu Helly; he brought word
that we had got away. I wu within
ten feet of theqj when they met The
lieutenant awore at the newa, and sent
the four men down the trail to search
—he offered one hundred dollar for
da, dead or alive.”
She arose to her feet but the dark-
neu prevented my suing the expres-
sion on her face.
"He did! This man?” she ex-
claimed, the horror of the thought vls-
1 Ible in the tone. "Why, what la It to
'him? I do not understand why he
! should exhibit such bitterness— he wu
airy squad just paaaed acrou that
open apace; they are riding this way.
Raymond will revive presently, and
soma of hit men will find him here;
Kelly will search u soon u ha dls*
covers the man la mlulng. Nlcholi.
fasten tbs belt about his anna— yas,
buckle it behind; a notch tighter. Yo«
know the trail?”
Tvs bun ovar it jnough,” rather
sullenly. "Is Anu Cowan dead?"
“Yes; but that doun’t affect you at
preunt You are going to guide us to
Covington. Hold ths horse. Now No-
rton.”
She gave me her hand, and 1 helped
her into the uddle. A hone neighed
In the distance, but my flagon clued
on the nutrils of the animal bulda
me in time to prevent ruponu. Nich-
ols stood motlonlus, a tall, shapeless
figure, gating back ovar the tops of
the bushu. I drew my revolver, and
touched him with it sharply on tha
arm.
“Go on," I uld quietly, yet with a
threat In my volos. "Attempt to run,
or play any trick, and I drop you In
your tracks.”
He turned without a word, and si-
lently pushed a passage through the
•crub into more open woods, and I fol-
lowed, gruptng the horee’i rein. A
hundred yards farther along wa came
Into a beaten track, and began to
mount upward along a rocky ridge,
where the moon gave me good view. It
wu a tune of allent desolation. I
took ona glance backward, but treu
shut off all glimpse of the church, and
tha platuu. I thought I heard a voice,
or two, calling afar off, perhaps ths
cavalrymen again signaling Kelly In
tha ravine, but ws had little to fear
from them. Our trail could never be
followed before moraing, and dawn
would be three hours away. I slipped
my weapon back into my belt, confi-
dent Nichols would make no attempt
to desert He wu slouching forward,
mattering something to himself as he
walked, ud never even turned hit
head to gluce behind. I stole a look
upward at the lady In the uddle, but
did not venture to address her. She
ut erect, her face slightly averted,
but her thoughts appeared to be elao-
where, and I plodded on, my heart
grown heavy. Beyond doubt she real-
ised now what the end wu to be. In
the rush and excitement of the put
few days, her natural desire to save
me from the death of a spy, she had
found qo time for thought, for consid-
eration. She had merely obeyed the
swift Impulse of the moment But
now, riding this dark mountain trail
all immediate peril left behind, aha
wu facing the future— ud regret. Her
father's death, her sudden abudon-
mut of home ud friends, her disloy-
alty to the cause with which her sym-
pathies were enlisted, her forced mar-
riage. came fresh to her memory like
haunting phutomi. Once, I thought
he lifted a hud, ud dashed a tsar
from her eye; ud her head auk low-
er, u though the would hide her face.
She wu evldutly ashamed, regretful,
unhappy; If ever she had cared for
me, even In ordinary friendship, that
feeling had changed Into dislike— prob-
ably into actual hatred. I seemed to
feel the chuge; to comprehend the
growing horror with which she con-
fronted the future. I wuted to tell
her that I understood; that I sympa-
thised; that I wofild never consent to
stud between her ud happlneu. Plan
after plu flashed through my mind—
she should be free; she should go to
right Thar's a cabin ‘round behind
that bend whar wa mout git a bite tar
•at”
"Who lives there?"
"A fellar named Larrabee; but I
reckon thar wont be noboddy ter
horn’ but the ol' womu— Bill's con-
scripted^’ *
"Go on down,” I said after a mo-
ment, "ud well follow slowly. How
far away la Covington r
"'Bout twenty mile— in the nut
valley beyond them hills.”
He dluppeared around a sharp
ledge, and Noreen and I were alone—
alone, it seemed to: me, in all the
world. I dare not even look at her.
u I helped her out of the saddle. Tired
from the long hours of riding along
the rough trail, aha staggered slightly
pn her feet, and her hands clasped my
arm. Our eyes met, and In the depths
of hers wu the mist of tears.
"Tom,” she said earnestly, her voice
faltering. "1 cannot stud this any
longer. I— I must know— what— what
I am to you?"
"To me!" I echoed, ths blood leap-
ing in my veins. /Vo you not know?
Cu you feel the allghtest doubt?"
"Doubt! It Is all doubt You have
spoken no word to guide ms. You
married me to aave me from Ansa
Cowu. You permitted me to come
with you because I would consent to
nothing else. I do not even know
6905— Expire* July 28
•TATI OF MICHIGAN— TH I Pre
bate Court for tho County of
Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at tho Probata Office In tho City ol
Grand Haven In said County, on ths
9tl d»y of July A. D. 1917.
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter ol the estate ol
Gertrude Wise, Mentally Incom-
petent,
Otio P. Kramer having filed in
said court his petition, praying for
license to mortgage the interest of
said estate in certain real estate
therein described,
It is Ordered, That the
6th day of August, A. D- 1917
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby ap
pointed for hearing uid petition,
and that all persons interested in said
estate appear before said court, at
said time and place, to show cause
why a license to mortgane the inter-
eat of said estate in said real estate
shoud not be granted;
It Is Furtbsr Ordered, That public
notice there be given by public*
tion of a copy of this order, for
that it Is yoar choice that I go on lhr#e >ucce#t,v* w««kB to
aids you Into the valley.” “ld f*7 ot bMrln|’ ,n th# HolUn6
with m. .a th. *., through'
dear girl, I love you." < A trM W) of Probata
Tbs long lashes hid hsr ayes, but|WILF0BD J- KIKrr>
her cheeks were crimson; then 1
looked down Into the blue deptha,
Regular of Probata,
a
through tha
answer.
tear mist, and rend mj\
(THE END.)
principal aum ah*)l
•paca ot atitf (flO)
II tall daa, tha wmU
aa wall aa all lalar-
tma due and payable
i. liplrta Angnat 14, 1S1T
MOBTOAOI BALB
Datanlt having been aada In tha eaadt*
tion ot a certain mortgage aada by Fruit
P. Karaach. widower to Trane Zebelka. both
ot Holland townehip, State ot Miel
doted |kla 17th day of July, 1S14. i
corded In the olce of tho Regieter of
of Ottowa county, Michigan on tho 20th day
of July, A. D. 1014, In Libor 10S ot Mott
j»<i wlfrreei sold mortgage, contained a
covenant and agreement thet If the inter'
eat or any part ot tho a al
remain unpaid for the a ce f
daya, after the aame ihallf ue
amount of Vh«vprlnrlpal
•it »hall thereupon beco e
forthwith. And the mortgage alio covoaaata
that eaid flret party ihall and will heap the
buildlngi hituated upon the land, hereafter
described, iaeured ageinat loee, end deBOM
By Sre, and in default thereof, tho whsU
amount of urinclpal aa wall ae tho interoal
thereon and tha Inauranca premium lava
paid ahall become due aad payable forth
with.
And whereaa the internet of the priMlNl
named In eaid mortgage la due and payaMa
end hai been due and payable for more lhaa
elily daya, and atlll remaine unpaid, aag
whereaa the Ant party, haa defaulted in her-
ing the said buildlnga Insured ae provided ta
eaid mortgage, therefore., there la now claim-
ed In be due at the date of thla notice, tha
um of Nine Hundred and Thlrty-flve dol-
lar* ($916) and attorney fee of Twenty tra
Hollar* ($25.00) provided for in eaid mort-
gage. end no suit of proceedings at law har-
ing been inetituted to recover th* money aa-
cured by eaid mortgage or any part thereof,
Now therefore by virtue of the power of
ale contained. In eaid mortgage and tha
statute In such caee made and provided, aa-
tice ia hereby given, .Ikat on the 28rd day ii
August A. I>. 1917, at S o'clock in tho aft-
ernoon. 1 shell eell at public auction ta tha
highest bidder, at the North front door ot
the Court House, in the City of Grand Ha-
ven. In eaid County of Ottawa, (that being
tha place whore Circuit Court for aald coun-
ty of Ottawa Ii holden) the premiiaa
yr.Xi eegsj:. wVprsj
interest from and after day add data aad all
lega coale, together with tald attorney fao.
remises described in etid mortgage
owe : A parcel of land aituatad la
hip of Holland. County of Ottawa
of Michigan, described end being
weet quarter (N. W. 14) of tha
the p oa
are as folic
the Towns
end Htete
the North est
Southeast quarter
(10), Township Five (5)/ North of Bangt
Sixteen (It) Voet. Attaining forty (40)
(HE. 14) of Section tea
InijTr  •*
acres of land more ar laaa according to gov*
FRIDAY TO BE “FRAC-
TURE PILLOW DAY”
HOLLAND RED CROSS WORKERS
SET DAY ASIDE TO MAKE 
SPECIAL ARTICLE
Two Dozen of Them Are Needed Be-
fore Next Consignment Can Be
' Sent.
Tomorrow, July 20 will be “frac-
ture pillow dny“ at Red Crois Head
quarters. An appeal is being issued
to have a large attendance on that
day so that a sufficient number of
“fracture pillows” can be made to I
7685— Expires July 21
•TATI OF MICHIGAN— TH! Fro
hate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa
In the matter of tha aetata of
Jacob S. Dogger, Deceased.
Notion In hmuby glvnn that four mouth*
from the 24th of June, A. D. 1917,
havo boon allowed for credit©™ to prenoni
their olnlma against aald deceased to Mtid
court for examination and adjustment
and that all creditor* of mid deceased an
required to present their claims to mid
jourt. nt the Probate Office In the city of
(Irmnd Haven. In mid county, on or h*
fore the 28lh day of October, A. D. 1917
and that mid clatma will be heard bv aald
court on Monday, the 29th day of October,
A. D. 1917 at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Dated June, 28th. A. D. 1917.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probata.
eraaent eurvey.
M. A. 8©oy
FRANC ZABELKA,
Attorney ior Mortgagee.
Bnilneii Address Holland, Nlcblgna,
(Expires Aug. 18)
STATE OF MICHIGAN
a
In the Circuit Court for the County of
of Ottawa: In Chancery.
Adrian B. Bosman and Jennie /
Maria Hyma,
* Plaintiffs,
vs.
Edward B. Scott, Alexander W. * ^
Scott, the unknown helra of
Charlci P. Scott, Fitus Liver-
more if living, or hia unknown
heirs if dead, Benjamin
VanRaalte, Christine VinRaalte
Gilmore, and any other and all '
other heirs of Albertus C. Van
Raalte, deceased,
defendants.
In this cause it appearing from affi-
davit now on file that the plaintiffs can-
not ascertain after diligent inquiry,
whether Fitus Livermore is living or
dead, and if living, where he reaides, or
if dead, who his heirs are or where they
may reside; that they are not able to
ascertain who the heirs of Chatles P.
Scott, deceased, are or where they re-
side; that Alexander W. Scott refill
at Fort Collins. Colorado, and that thsrt'
are certain heirs, grandchildren of Al-
berta C. Van Raalte, reeiding outside of
the State of Michigan, in other ftatsi
of the Union;
Therefore It is ordered that any and
all of said defendants cause their sp-
in said court bis final admistration I I,oarance 1° bo entered in said cause and
account, and bis petition praying for X.MWe'IrT wUMn Sul
aside at local headquarters in order to 1 the allowance thsreof and for assign- 1 the date of ’this order and that inX
fill the consignment. If these are not ment and distribution of the residue fault thereof, aaid Bill will be takes
forthcoming the box cannot bo sent, of said estate, aa oonf««od by each and all of said non*
The size of a “fracture pillow” is ft is Ordered, That ths 6th day of I i^i^furtheVordered that wtthia
13x17 inches and it is filled with waste I Aug. A. D., 1917, at ten o'clock in twenty days the plaintiffs cause this or-
cotton dippings. The covers are made the forenoon, at said Probate Office Jer to b« published in the Holland City
of now calico or gingham or an, wash- i* b«r«by appoint*! for hearing eaid
7498— Expires July 28
STATE OF klCHIOAN— The Prebat*
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate Office In the City* oi
Grand Haveo, In said county, on tht
fill the box of goods that will be sent
to the headquarters of this district in
Cleveland, Ohio, from which point it
A “facturc pillow” 1. a pillow »Md|*«dd»y 0[ A- D. 1917.
to protect the leg of a wounded sol
diet against the splint. Every box of
material that is sent to headquarters
must contain two dozen of these pil-
lows, the Red Cross regulations stipu
late and hence one day has been set
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate..
In the Matter of the Estate of
Tryntje Schomper, Deceased.
Klaas Schemper having filed
able goods. Women who have goods I petition
of this kind are asked to bring them I n (g Further Ordered, That public
along Friday. Also all who come for I notice thereof be given hy publication
work are asked to bring scissors and * t ^ ordfrt m Me
gingham aprons to protect the clothes c0igtTi weeks prevtoua to aald day of Dickema, Kollen & Ten Cate,
against lint. hearing, In tha Holand City Nawi ilAttomeve tnr Plaintiff.
Members of the Ladies Aid aoc>etics|||CWVIWp€T. prlnled ^ cireulated In
cession.
Dated Juno 15, 1917.
ORIEN S. CROSS,
Circuit Jtfdge.
of the churches who would rather do
the work at the Aids this week can
secure their supply of cotton waste at
headquarters.
^ * - :o: -
7494— Expires Aug. 4
STATE OF MI OHIOAN — Th# ProbtU Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a leeiion of eaid court, held at the
Probate OSes In the Oity of Grand Haven
in said county, on the 14th day of
July, A. D. 1917.
Present: Hon James J. Danhof, Judgt
of Probate.
In the matter of tha eitato if
Dick Van Bemmelen, Deceased.
aid oounty.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata.
WILFOBD F. KIEFT,
(Ufteter of Probata.
With All the Way Through
Life."
There were two tfrfagf possible to fiBtB^Btoed to convict you from tha
do-to roll the body into the ravine, or ! *nt- Ttere waa no feud between you
feter it with ma. The flret would be , tw0* there?"
murder; the second a tax upon my ) ,On1y Noreen Harwood,” I anawared,
•ofUy. 'Bu$s»lookI The cgj^b
1
her own frionda, and never see me
again. I would arrange to drop out of
her life aa suddenly as I had come
Into it But the Impetuous words died
unuttered on my lips. Steadily we
pushed on through the darkness, no
word exchanged between us, slipping
and sliding along the roqky trail, fol-
lowing Nichols down into a black val-
ley, and then up again to a steep, nar-
row ridge. All about us was the night,
and the silence.
Then the dawn broke, the black
gloom fading Into gray, the clouds of
fog In the deep valley below ui rising
lowly until the rays of the rising sun
lifted them to the mountain tops, red-
dening the mist Into grotesque beauty,
and revealing the green glades be-
neath. It was a wild, desolate scene,
and we paused on the edge of what
seemed a sheer precipice to gase. Even
Nichols stopped, and looked down,
pointing to the ridge of rock along
which the barely perceptible trail ran.
"You'll hav* ter pick yer way mighty
careful Tong thar,” he said slowly.
” 'Taint Jtst safe fer a hoes, nohow,
but I reckon ban pick his own way all
7686— Expires July 28
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probat*
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
John Kloostennan Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that font
months from t h e 5th day of July,
j A D. 1917 have been allowed for
Kate Vaa Beslan having 6W rffiaii'daSlo utfcouS
in said court her final administra- exam nation and adjustment, and that
tion account, and her petition pray* all creditors of said deceased are re
inn for the allowance thereof and kuired to present their claims to said
(or ,ha assignment and d^ribution 'r^V^^^'c'c^tfo^,
of the residue of said estate, before the
It is Ordered, That the 13th day 5th day of November, A. D. 1917
of August A. D. 1917 at ten o'clock and that said claims will be heard by
in the forenoon, at said Probate off-jtaid court on Thur. the 8th dsy of Nov.
ice, be and is hereby appointed for A. D. 1917 at ten o'clock in the fore
examining and allowing said acconnt noon.
and hearing said petition;
It ! Further Ordertd. Tbit Publle Notloa
bareof b* g Ivan by cublication of s copy thar*
of for threa laecsailva waaki previona to asM
day of baaring in tba Holland Oity Nava, • I
newspaper printed and circulated in said
County.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Jndga of Probate
(A Trua Copy) _
WILFOBD F. KIEFT,
Register of Probata
Dated July, 5, A. D. 1917.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge ot Probata.
- o -
7637— Expires Aug. 4
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the Estate ef
Hermanus Smeyers, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that four months
from the 12th of July A. D., 1917, have
Attorneys for Plaintiffs,
Business Address, Holland, Mich.
The sole and only purpose in bringing
the above action is to remove certain
clouds from the record title to a parcel
of land located in the City of Holland,
Ottawa County, Michigan, and known
and deseribel as: “All of Island, which
is surrounded by waters of Black river,
being bounded on South by South chan-
nel and on North by North channel of
said Black river; Northerly part of
which aaid island is situated along south
side of Sec. 20-5-15 and Southerly part
of which said island is situated along
North Side of 29-5-15. Containing in all
35-75-100 acres of land, of which 13
acres is situated in Sec. 20 and 22-76-100
acree in said Sec. 29.”
Diekema, Kollen & TenCete,
* Attorneys for Plaintiffs,
- :o: -
(Expires Aug. 18, 1917)
MORTGAGE SALE
Whareu, default has been mada In tba
rondiliona of payment of the money aacured
by a mortgage, dated tba 37th day of AptlL
A. D. 1900, executed by Henry W. Cherry
and Adelaide L. Cherry, hla wife, of tha city
of Holland, Ottawa County, Michigan, to
Kata Felker, of the city of 8t. Louis, Mis-
souri, which aaid mortgage was recorded la
the office of the Register of Deeds of tha
County of Ottawa, in Liber 68 of Mortgages
on page 336, on the 28th day of April, A, D.
1900, at 8 o'clock A. M.
And whereaa, tha amount claimed to be
due on aaid mortgage, and the note accom-
panying tha aamo at tha date of this notice
la the aum of Seven Hundred Bixty-Bevaa
(767.00) dpllara of principal and intereat,
and the further aum of Thirty ($30) dollars
ns an Attorney fee stipulated for in said
mortgage, and which Is the whole amount
claimed to be unpaid on aaid mortgage, and
no xuit or preceding having been Tnitltuted
at law to recover the debt now remaining
secured by aaid mortgage, or any part there-
of, whereby the power of sale contained ia
•eld mortgage haa become operative.
Now therefore, notice ia hereby given that
by vlrtna of the aaid power of aale, ind In
I'lin-auai of the aUtate In such cue madeExpires August 4
STATE OF
Court for tha
lo the matter of tha
. John P. Nabcr, Deceased.
Notice ia
from the 12th
been allowed for creditors to preaent their I }{avenirjn Mid County OF. or before the 12th I said premleea are deicribad in said mortgage
claima againat aaid deeaaaed to aaid ewurt j._ Ai vTftV_mu-r a n 1017 and that aald “ follow* * to-wit : The following deeertbad
examination and adin.tmont, and that, all 1 6*7 Ot NOVemOeT, A. U. IVU, ana IMl asM I . . . lie. lltluUd in
Pr°b‘U been allowed for creditors to present •n<! Pr”ld.e<1' the, »»id mortgagn will b*
JKXSuT"- v their claim, .pin., -id d«ea«d to -id £££? * * fij
...her ceased court of examination and adjustment, and biddtr at tba North front door of tha Court1 I that ail creditors of said deceased are re- R°a*e in the Oity of Grand Haven, In iaid
hereby given that four month. prpMnt thefi claim, to said court,
 of July, A. D. 1917, have gt tbe probllte 0ffice# the City of Grand o'clock [l th* Afternoon’ of that diy; which
in jus e t l .
creditor! of said deeaaaed are required to | claims will be beard by Said court on
present their claims to aaid
probate office, in the City 1 Un o'clock in the forenoon.
i?«7“ I ^ ^ >2. *
iaea, situated in th* City of
ttewa. State of Michi-
gan, vis.:— Lot TUre* (S), In Block 8U (6).
In tha Southwest Addition of tha IJKy of
land and premises,
Holland, County of O a
in lx. h e
will beheard by said court on Thursday the
15th day of Nov. A. D. 1917. at tea o’clock
in the forenoon.
Dated July l2th,AFD. 1917.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge ef Probate
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
— ----- 0 
Miss Marguerite DeBoo of Flint :
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas
Sprietsma on West Fifteenth St
Holland, according te th* recorded plat of
the City of HolUnd recorded in th* office of
the Regiiter of Deed*, of Ottawa Oounty,
Michigan, togethar with all tenement*, hcred-
imanta and appnrtenaneaa thereto belonging.
Dated thia 23rd day of^Maj, A^D^ jblT.
Charlci H. McBride, Mortgage*.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
Bosinou Address:— Holland, Michigan. \
Holland City News
HOLLAND 01T7 MAUBTI
'Wheit, white ----- 2.13
Wheel red ----- : ------- - - 2.18
BMkwheat —per 100 - LSI
Xye - U8
•OeU, per boihel --------------- .80
Corn ______________________ 2.11
•rw* m torn umt
Bt. Cer Feed -------- -- ---------- 76.00
No. 1 Feed --------- 76.00
Crocked Corn ------------------ ••.... 79.00
Corn Meal ------------------------- 79.00
Bran ----------- 42.00
Middlings ------------------ ...... 57 00
Screenings ----- 50.00
Oil Meal -------------- 57.00
Cotton Seed Meal ...... ..... - ........... 59.00
Krauae Hi-Protein Dairy Feed ----- 54.00
Low Grade ....•• ------------------------ 75.00
Badger Horae Feed.., -------- — —...OS/IO
nea. KIobinuwu a Or
Hay, loose --------------- 10.50
Hay, baled -------- 13.00
Straw ------- 10.00
Molenaar ft De Ooede
Butter, creamery . ...... 38
Butter, dairy ---------------
Pork ------- I — 17 to 17K
Mutton - ____ — ---------- .16
Veal ----- 18 to 15
Chickens -------------------------- .15
figga •• ----------------------------- .30
MARKSMEN MATTE
. GOOD RECORD AT
RIFLE SHOOT
CLOSE CONTEST 18 PULLED OFF
WEDNESDAY AFTEBNOON ON
RANGE NORTH OF CITY
r« a t P
Rivalry Was Exciting and Some Fine
Score* Wen Made By
Several
\ " **='-
The best shoot ao far held by the
Holland Rifle club was that held on
the range Wednesday afternoon when
*he acorea were ao close that if any
rone of those near the top had made a
Ibull’a eye instead of a second the
wcore would have been different. It
was an exceediUgly exciting ahoot and
not until the last shot was fired was
it decided who had the best of it for
the day.
Tirsi honors went to Chxriea Van
Zylen whose score was 73. But M.
Vandcr Bie was not far behind the
winner and showed that he has not yet
.forgotten the lessons learned in the
Bpanish American war. His score was
70. There were two, Jack West and
L. Bchreiber who were close on the
heels of Vander Bie with a score of 69
Then there were four others who were
only two points below West and
Bchreiber, getting a score Of 67. These
•vrere Abe Cappon, A. M Ekeblad, S.
.Althuis and Otto J. Cohan.
) Twenty-three members took part in
(he shoot, and out of this number
there were only three who shot below
fifty. Several of the others were in
the sixties. The weather was ideal,
the first time that the weatherman
has favored the members of the club,
and for the first time all conditions
were such that the marksmen could do
justice to themselves.
Rifles were given to the following be
eause they are good members of the
elub and show a deep interest in the
work: Chester Beach, L. Bchreiber, J.
West, John Hoffman, Chas. VanZylen,
Jack Wagner, Dick Homkes, David
D’Ooimor and C. Steketee.
The next shoot will probably be held
two weeks from yesterday. It was at
first planned to alternate between Bat
«rday and Wednesday in order to give
the factorymen a chance on Saturday
wfternoons, but they have so far shown
little interest in the shoot, so that prob
wbly most of the events will be held
on Wednesday.
of the arable lands and have planted
them With potatoes and beans.
By the way of an anecdote Mr. Baas
related that Holland is selling dogs at
$3 a head, eats at $2, crows at 25c,
potato peelings and green vegetables
at 5 cents a pound, all of which go into
soup in Germany for the soldiers, aKho
he admits that he himself saw nothing
of such dogs, cats, the soup, nor the
commission merchants.'
So many civilians have moved from
Germany to Holland that uow the gov-
ernment has shut the gates, because
of the difficulty of feeding them even
when they are supplied with money.
But thousands of children are being
sent every month to Holland and are
fed and housed there, as they are of
the poorer classes, who are hard put to
it to subsist. Deserters also turn up,
but they are promptly sent back if cap-
tured. On the German side of the
border the German government has
stretched barbed wire fences charged
with electricity, to prevent desertions
Regarding conditions in Germany, he
said that there is a general longing
for peace, as there is in Holland and
every other country. Holland is divid-
ed in its opinion as to the outcome of
the war. The entrance of tho U. 8.
into the war is not taken too seriously
by the masses in general, and it is be-
lieved that Uncle Bam is arming for
the inevitable struggle with Japan and
Mexico, rather than with a serious be-
lief in being able to determine the
European war before natural condi-
tions bring it to a dose.— G. R. News.
B. & Dust Pans fro. AH subscrlbacs
paying on* yaar In ad vanes can rod vs
an B. 2. Dust Pan absolutely FREE.
You don't have to bmk your back to
swoop up tho dust but you can stand
exact with this now kind of a pan. This
applies to old u well as now subscrib-
ers. |L00 pays the Holland City News
well, we'll all get our chance If this
war doesn’t end within a few molths
for I think Uncle 8am is going in this
war like a tornado, and end this ter
rible strife and hell. Haven't heard
from Moody for over a month, wrote
him, sent him my picture at bis re-
quest and received no answer as yet.
Have no doubt in my mind but that he
has been seat across.
Well will close, dear friend Ben, to
await an answer. 8o long, remember
me to the bunch.
I am your true friend,
POPPE.
-
All the Dry Goods stores do not clou 1
on Wednesday afternoon but are open
as usual.
All the Dry Goods Stores do not close
on Wednesday afternoon but are open
as usual.
LETTERS FROM THE
FRONT
RAYS NETHERLANDS
IS A GERMAN COLONY
CLAIMS HOLLAND SELLS DOGS
TO GERMANY AN THREE
DOLLARS PER HEAD
Ft. Strong, Co. 1, C A. C.
July 10, 1917
Dear Ben:— -
Thinking it time for me to drop you
a lino in regards to my welfare, I am
going to take this time in doing so.
How is everybody at the News and
Bentinelt I can hardly believe that
you fellows are living. What’s the
matter, can’t you take a minute to get
a card, sign your name, place a stamp
thereon and drop it in one of those
green boxes on the corner and with
my address upon, it will find its way.
Well, Ben things are livening up with
Uncle Sam in this section of the U. 8.
He has ordered 37 companies of C. A.
C. to mobilise somewhere in New York
within a week and sail across the pond
to France. The method they are to
fight with, is such as large coast de-
fense guns mounted upon flat cars 12
inch or the like) and to pave the road
for the infantry. Believe me Uncle
Safti is going to show them up and do
it with no hesitations either The 3rd
company located at our fort was men-
tioned as one of the 37 C. A. (X to
leave. They are preparing presently
and expect to l?ave this week. A
few more men were needed so a few
from the 1st company and the second
were given the opportunity to join
them. As soon as the news came out I
placed myself in conversation with the
commanding officer (Capt. Ralston) in-
directly and thot myself to be in
good position to stand a show. The
following day when the confirmed
statement was placed upon the bulletin
board, it read in this manner: “Men
wishing to transfer 40 the 3rd com-
pany that have the ability and are
capable of holding these position will
receive first consideration — gun point-
er, range setter, plotter, telephone op-
erator and a few other important posi-
tions.’’ Of course in a case like this
one I could plainly see that what they
wanted were old hands. The next
morning a chance was given to some
of the last fellows to put down their
names in the office, but as it happend
with me, I was on guard and unaware
of this. Say the fellows weren’t all
lit up with sunshine and wild with
glee to thing they (all the old soldier
boys were to go to France) but when
the list became approved and returned
to the fort, names read, the faces of
some of the men thot to be certain of
going, were slowly becoming frowned
and held a pouting appearance. Those
lucky in getting to go were not the
old soldier boys ( I don’t mean old in
age, but experienced soldiers) but the
last of the recruit* with a few excep-
tions So you see things when first
rumored around are unbelievable. Oh,
Fort Meyer, Va., July 15, ’17
Mr. A. M. Gwlentine,
Holland, Michigan.
Dear Friend Gaily:—
J guess it is time I was writing you
another letter. .Well how are you and
all the Sentinel boysf I, myself, am
feeling flue, only I have a slight cold,
from sweating and then walking about
without my shirt on. We’re having
fairly nice’ weather here. It is a very
peculiar climate, in the day time one
sweats himself nearly to death, but at
night, what a difference— very cool so
much so that you need a blanket to
be comfortable,— it is not like the cli-
mate that we have in Holland— you do
not need to sleep on the porclTto keep
cool at night. Early in the oforning
is the best time of the day up until
about 9 o’clock at which time it begins
to get very hot. We do not have any
shade to drill in, but we drill right
out in the blazing sun, which is so hot
here that it makes you tan in about
three days.
You knew what our daily routine at
the other fort was, so I’ll give you
ours here. In the morning at six
o’clock “first call” goes and then we
have ten minutes before we have to
fall out for reveille. At 6:30 we have
sides and mushroom them which
wrapping them around the Center
pole, so that the sun will keep the
blankets and floor dry. At 7:30 we
all out for drill. For the first half
hour the separate sections have sig-
nalling with flags; the semiphore meth-
od, then calestenie exercises and play
leap frog and do other stunts that is
indeed very good exercise. Next is foot
drill, gun drill or harnessmg the horses;
we do this until 11:30 after which at
12 o’clock we have our grub. At one
again we have drill or a hike with the
whole of our battery, until 4:30 Some-
times we have work to do such as haul-
ing ashes for the battery street, or dig-
ging ditches for the picket lines. Aft-
er 6 o'clock at evening, we are free to
go* to town or anywhere until next
morning at reveille.
We are receiving horses every day,
in fact, there is four carloads on the
sidetrack waiting for us now. Yester-
day we received a train load of guns
and ammunition wagons. As yet each
battery has only one gun, but we ex;
pect more very soon.
We have Friday afternoons off with
the exception of one hour which is
used in cleaning up for inspection aa
Saturday morning is inspection day
and you must have everything spick
and span — everything out on your
bunk in the battery street so the
captain can come alone and inspect
it easily; we even have to take off our
shoes and stockings for inspection and
every two weeks we have physical in-
spection, so you see we have to keep
ourselves very clean and neat.
Well Gaily, did you get a picture
of Poppet I did and it is a fine onet
I have not had any of mine taken as
yet but will have soon and I’ll send
you one so you can have one there to
remember your old “Printer Devil”
by.
Well, how is everylhing going at
the Sentinel and at home and Holland.
I hqpe it as good as usual.
In the battery next to ours is anoth-
er Holland boy. I think you know him.
His name is Arthur De Haan He get*
the Sentinel I think because he asked
me if I received mine.
Tomorrow (the 16th) is pay day. I
don’t know for certain is the new
fellows here will get pay or not but we
all have signed the pay roll. I most
surely hope we do because there is a
few things I want to do. One is to
see Washington, D. C., which is only
four miles away and we can take the
car there too, so I am sure going.
Well, good bye, friend Gaily, write
to me once in a while and tell the rest
of the bunch to do the same.
So long from your friend,
MORRIS MOODY,
Battery C, 12th F. A.,
Fort Meyer, Va.
Beautiful W aists
A NEW LINE JUST ARRIVED.
an assortment that you will surely
appreciate! The big assortment
comprises
Voile, Georgette Crepe,
Crepe de Chene and
Tub Silk Waidts.
Make it a point to see our line be*
fore you buy your new waist. •
Ladies Waists
WHITE VOILE STRIPED it >1.00, 11.25, Eitf nine
PLAIN WHITE VOILE at >1.65, >2.23, >2.50, 12.75
WHITE VOILE, LACE TRIMMED, at >3.00.
ALL OVER EMB. VOILE >t|2.M. . _
CREPE DE CHENE, White and (ktk, at $3.75, 15.00
GEORGETTE CREPE, is pink, blue, cold, white, fl«h,
maize, bisque tod apricot at 13.25, $5.00, $5.50, $6.25,
$6.75, $7.00, $7.50, $8.75.
TUB SILK, blue, pink and fold stripes it $3.25
DU MEZ BROTHERS
"What We Say, We Do, We Do Do”
Special Sale On
PORCH mmiHE
Lawn Seats Only 98 cents
Just i few left, so be sure
and order years at once.
Porch Swings $2.35 and up.
Porch Rockers $1.98 and up.
Bargains In ODD CHAIRS
SEE OUR WINDOW.
Special Sale of Odd Lace Curtains-See Our Window
Refrigerators
All Sizes, Plain and White Enameled.
At Greatly Reduced Prices
De Vries & Dornbos,
58-60 East Eighth Street.
Furniture, Rugs, Etc.
Holland, Mich.
Also Oats and Potato Pselings Go Atl
g Good Price.
C. H. Bass is a citizen of Louisville]
Xy., of Dutch descent. He recently
returned from a four-months’ visit to
Holland and was interviewed by one
of bis home papers. He told the paper
that Holland today is a German col-
ony.
Aside from the fact that at least 1,-
'000,000 Germans of means have settled
in Holland in order to escape the hard-
ships at home, the industries are large-
ly financed by German capital, and
German business houses and even the
German language predominates in the
large cities Public sentiment is over-]
•whelmingly proGerman. The govern-
ment is decisively proGerman and the
masses have no love for England.
Conditions in Holland generally are
-about the same as in peace times. Tho
abundantly supplied with coal and
food, tho Dutch government, fearing
that the UBoats may interrupt traffic
cniirelyjhas issued ’ strict rules for
the allotment of food and other neces-
sities, and has prescribed retrench-
tneots regulated by cards. There arc
«*rds for bread, potatoes, fat, rice,
tarley meal, pork and other meats, as
swell as coal. Coal shortage developed
<taring tho winter; priee of all foml has
advanced greatly, and it from ror to
ten times higher than in the United
(Rates. True, 'Holland has the money
to pay for It, for it if doing a land-
office business ia Germany in all not
ladispensible suppliee, and receives big
prices for them. German agents for
iiitute/kavo leased' the larger part
TheBiggestSaleEverHad
Each Season Our Sales Have Attracted More Attention Throughout Ottawa and Allegan
Counties, and Each Sale Has Been Bigger Than the Previous One, and
Oiir Clearance Sale Now On
Is bp far the Biggest Sale weaver had. More than 800 Ladies found barggains here and expressed their appre-
ciation ! Ask your neighbor— She was here. Hundreds of equally good bargains still to be had. Every garment
greatly reduced in price, and all are included. The Biggest Bargains, the Biggest Assortment, and Best Service—
That s what has made our Clearance Sales so successful. ' Always the Newest Styles and Lowest Prices.
THE FRENCH CLOAK STORE
The Big Store We Always Save You Money HOLLAND, MIGH.
